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Introduction

The purpose of this report is to document the
nature and extent of the Canadian fisheries research
presenc~ on Georges Bank (Fig. 1) from its beginning
until 1980. While stocks of some species such as
sea scallops form units associated with Georges Bank
alone, and research directed at them is clearly
research on Georges Bank, other resources, such as
swordfish, are much more wide ranging, although an
important component of the resource, and the
fishery, have occurred on Georges Bank. This
introduces an element of subjectivity as to what
should be included in this report. As a general
rule a fairly strict approach has been taken and
most of what is included here relates to studies
based on observations made on Georges Bank.
Exceptions fall into three categories. Work to the
south of Georges Bank on squid and large pelagic
fishes is included not only because these resources
support important fisheries on Georges Bank but also
to illustrate the range of Canadian operations to
the south in what became USA waters in 1977, and
beyond into the Caribbean and Sargasso seas. Also
included are some aspects of research in areas
adjacent to Georges Bank in the Northwest Atlantic
Fisheries Organization (NAFO) Subarea 5 and Div. 4X.
The research included, although physically off
Georges Bank, involves aspects which relate to
understanding the biology of resources in a wider
area which includes Georges Bank; herring tagging
and larval distribution studies provide good
examples. Thirdly, research conducted in other
areas for which' one of the motivations was the
application of the results to Georges Bank fisheries
is also included. It is quite clear, for example,
that studies of the perfonnance of the "offshore"
scallop dredge, although conducted in the southern
Gulf of St. Lawrence, were conducted there because
the area provided suitable conditions for scuba
diving. The intention, however, was to utilize the
results in an analysis of the Georges Bank scal.lop
fishery, the primary fishery in which this type of
dredge was util ized. In summary, we have
interpreted presence to include influence, and tried
to document the impact of Canadian scientific
efforts on the fishery for and management of,
resources of the Georges Bank area.

The research reported here is almost entirely
research funded by, and conducted by staff of, the
Government of Canada. This reflects the lack of
research on offshore fisheries resources by Canadian
universities and provincial governments. The early
history of marine fisheries research in Atlantic
Canada is the history of the Atlantic Biological
Station at St. Andrews, New Brunswick. The first
fifty years of this history is well documented by
Hart (1958). He gives the full time professional
staff levels for various years as follows:

Year 1924 1930 1936 1942 1948 1954

Staff 2 6 9 9 12 24

These numbers, combined with the descriptions of
available research vessels, are explanation enough
for a limited presence in any of the offshore areas
prior to the 1950's. Amalgamation of the.
Newfoundland Biological Station in St. John's with
the Fisheries Research Board of Canada, at the time

2

of Newfoundland's confederation in 1949,
substantially augmented the federal research
presence on the Atlantic coast. With this, however,
came increased responsibilities and most of the
Newfoundland based research efforts were expended in

,the Labrador-Grand Bank area. The squid research
expeditions, mounted from St. John's to the southern
waters of Georges Bank and south, are notable
exceptions. It was the substantial expansion of
staff at the St. Andrews Biological Station
following the Second World War that pennitted a
substantial increase in offshore research in
southern waters. There were still severe
limitations in terms of research platforms and much
of the early offshore work was conducted aboard
commercial vessel seither whil e they were engaged in
normal fishing operations or under charter. The
largest vessel in the research fleet was the 84.5 ft
wooden-hulled Harengus, built in 1946 as a herring
seiner but converted to a side trawler. This vessel
could operate in offshore waters but its scientific
accomodations were limited. (It operated as a
research vessel unti1 decommissioned in 1976.) The
first vessel designed and built specifically as an
otter trawler for fisheries research on Canada's
Atlantic coast was the 177 ft steel side trawler
A.T. Cameron. Delivery of this vessel in 1958
ushered in a new era for Canadian fisheries
scientists. This vessel operated out of St. John's
and, by arrangement between the two Atlantic coast
Biological Stations, spent about one-third of its
time in southern waters. The next addition to the
Atlantic fisheries research vessel fleet, the 130 ft
steel stern trawler E.E. Prince, was delivered in
late 1966. This vessel was based in Halifax and was
designed for work in more southern waters.

Throughout the 1960's and 1970's, it was still
necessary to supplement the meager availability of
dedicated fisheries research vessels by the frequent
utilization of other vessels. Charter of commercial
fishing vessels was common, and sometimes preferable
to utilization of research vessels when the
specialized knowledge of skipper and crew, and/or
specialized design of the vessels, made them
uniquely suitable for the purposes in mind. They
were more frequently poor substitutes, however. The
fisheries patrol vessel, Chebucto, which had a basic
oceanographic capability, was occasionally used, as
were the Canadian Navy Auxilliary Vessels Fort
Francis and Sackville. The latter two vessels and
the KapuskaSlng were ex-Second World War navy
vessels. The Kapuskasing was taken over after the
war and operated by the Department of Mines and
Technical Surveys for its Hydrographic Service and
was occasionally available for fisheries related
work. The Hudson and the Dawson, oceanographic
ships operated by the Bedford Institute of
Oceanography have also been occasionally used. These
vessels had little in the way of facilities for
biological sampling other than for towing of
plankton nets, and this limited their usefulness for
fisheries research. With Canadian extension of
fisheries jurisdiction in 1977, additional
resources, both in terms of manpower and vessels,
were made available for fisheries research. As of
1980, this had little impact on the overall level of
Canadian research efforts in NAFO Subarea 5,
although acquisition of the Lady Hammond allowed
more frequent expeditiOis to Georges Bank. This
vessel has been employed as a full-time fisheries
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research vessel si nce 1978 under along-term charter
arrangement. Initiation of the Canadian Observer
Programme, which places observers aboard Canadian
and foreign fishing vessels during normal commercial
operations to observe these and to take biological
samples.of the catches, has also resulted in fairly
frequent visits to Georges Bank since 1977.

It has proved most convenient to arrange this
report on a species group basis ·(topic basis in the
case of Oceanography) and to follow, more or less
chronologically, research developments within each
group. Sources have not been cited in the body of
the report for various reasons, including ease of
reading. A bibliography provides a listing of the
most important source documents used in preparation
of this account, and Appendix 1 provides a listtn~

of the Canadian contributions to the scientific
literature on fisheries and oceanography of Subarea
5. Appendices 2-4 list the Canadian at-sea presence
in the area and Appendix 5 lists physical
oceanographic measurements made. Most of these
at-sea ventures are documented in Department of
Fisheries and Oceans files in the "Cruise Report"
series and these reports have been used extensively.
Occasionally, when. documented sources have failed,
the authors' memories provide the ~ource, although
these have been relied upon as little as possible.
Collectively, the authors' direct experiences do,
however, span the period in question from 1926 until
the present day, with substantial overlaps to
provide corroboration. Thus, introduction of the
occasi onal personal memory, ·substanti ated by those
of colleagues whenever possible, probably does not
greatly affect the rel iabHity of the report.

Groundfish

Canadian research on groundfish started in 1914
with growth studies on cod and hake and general life
history studies of haddock. This early work was
confined to coastal waters and the first research
study by a Canadian which included groundfish on
Georges Bank was conducted in the period 1926-29 and
published in 1931. This comprehensive study of the
migrations of haddock and the inter-relationship of
haddock populations in North American waters was
extended into Subarea 5 using unanalyzed USA
material (tagging results and scale and length
samples) provided in return for similar material on
cod collected in more northern waters by Canada.
The study found that adult haddock stocks on either
side of the Northeast Channel were distinctly
different, suggesting that the Channel formed a
barrier to adult movements. A Canadian also
produced a statistical review of the haddock fishery
in all North American waters and this was published
by the US Department of Commerce in 1930. This
cooperati on typi fi es USA-Canada fi sheri es research
relations. From the first establishment of Canada's
Atlantic Biological Station in 1899 there is
evidence of exchange and cooperation with USA
scientists.

Major changes in the Georges Bank haddock
fishery in the 1920's, a time when this was entirely
a USA fishery, caused the USA Government to start an
intensive investigation of the haddock fishery in
1931. (This intensive investigation dominated the
work of the Woods Hole Laboratory of the US Fish and
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Wildlife Service for the next 40 years or so, making
Georges Bank haddock one of the best-studied .
fisheries resources in the Northwestern Atlantic.)
The creation of the International Commission for
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (ICNAF) in 1950
provided a vehicle for fisheries regulation and at
the first annual meeting in Washington in April
1951, the USA proposed a minimum mesh size
regulation for haddock in Subarea 5. (USA federal
authorities did not have authority to regulate
domestic fisheries except to implement an
international agreement.) The otter trawl mesh size
in use was 2 7/8" and a substantial proportion of
the catch was being discarded at sea. The ICNAF
Commrission agreed that a minimum mesh size should be
established but, reflecting the uncertainty of the
Standing Committee on Research and Statistics
(STACRES), could not agree on the precise mesh size
to be established. It was recommended, therefore,
"that scientists representing the United States and
Canada together consider this probl em" and come
forth with a resolution. Thus, although essentially
all of the data on the Subarea 5 haddock fishery was
USA data, this recommendation brought Canadian and
USA scientists into a partnership for their analysis
on a more formal basis than in the past. This was
the beginning of what was to prove to be extensive
regulatory action by ICNAF on the control of mesh
size throughout the ICNAF Area.

This task was given a high priority by Canadian
scientists and they participated fully in three
meetings of Scientific Advisers to Panel 5 of ICNAF
between the 1951 and 1952 Annual Meetings and at the
Annual Meeting of 1952 itself. As a result of these
meetings, a minimum mesh size of 41'" was recommended
and adopted for haddock in Subarea 5, and it came
into effect in June 1953. The need to prevent
blocking of meshes was also recognized and the
regulation prohibited devices which blocked the
meshes. The scientific rationale for the 4t"
regulation was that it would essentially eliminate
discards, which would do no harm and might do some
good. It was not generally accepted that there
would be substantial benefits in terms of increased
future yields through growth of released fish, let
alone agreement on how large these benefits might
be. The regulation was considered to be
experimental in nature and a research programme was
devised to evaluate it.

The Subarea 5 regulation was based on scanty
data on mesh selection, much of it of European'
origin. There were also practical difficulties
forseen in enforcement of the regulation on USA
trawlers which fished in Subarea 4 as well as .
Subarea 5, providing a regulatory loop-hole. This
resulted in USA pressure for extension of mesh
regulation to haddock in Subarea 4. Since, in
Canada, cod from Subarea 4 were of equal or greater
importa~ce than haddock, cod would have to be
included in the regulation as well. In 1951-53,
Canada placed observer teams on 13 trips of Canadian
otter trawlers to determine their discard practices
in relation to cod and haddock. It was found that,
except when spawning concentrations were being
fished, haddock discards ranged from 15-50% of the
catch by number. The reason for the discards lay in
a market preference for large haddock, the
acceptable size being 42 em or larger in 1953 (but
haddock as small as 38 cm was landed from some of
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the otter trawler trips sampled). The data on
discard rates for cod were inconclusive. The
results provided useful background to mesh size
considerations for Subarea 4, the mesh size in use
by Canadi ans bei ng 2 7/8" - the same as the USA
fleet had been using in Subarea 5 prior to
regulation. Canada also began mesh selection
experiments for cod and haddock in 1953, with three
trips being made on chartered commercial vessels.
The results, using 41" to 5 1/4" mesh sizes,
illustrated that selection with these larger meshes
was consistent with expectations from earlier
experiments with smaller mesh. Reduced selection
resulting from use of "chafing gear" was a1 so
demonstrated. (Chafing gear is material fastened to
the codend of a trawl net to prevent or reduce net
damage. )

In order to be able to extend mesh regulation
from Subarea 5 to Subarea 4 it was imperative to
obtain selectivity results for cod, other species
and smaller vessels. The fishery in some parts of
Subarea 4 was more mixed than in Subarea, 5,
particularly that for cod and flatfish in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. Canadian efforts in 1954, in
Subarea 4, concentrated on mesh selection for cod by
small vessels using both the research vessel
Panda1us II and a chartered commercial dragger. The
results showed that selectivity on small and large
vessel s was simil ar and that a 4t" mesh did not
allow the escape of commercial sized cod or American
plaice. As a further contribution to this general
problem area, the Newfoundland Biological Station
had conducted research on discards in 1952 and 1953
and initiated mesh selection experiments on haddock
in Subarea 3 in 1954.

There was a major Canadian effort prior to the
1955 Annual Meeting of ICNAF to compile and analyze
all available material to support a regulatory
initiative and this material was evaluated by the
Scientific Advisers to Panels. The result was
agreement at the 1955 meeting to regulate the mesh
size used for both cod and haddock in all of
Subareas 3, 4 and 5. The mesh size specified was
41" for Subareas 4 and 5, but 4" for Subarea 3.
These regulations took effect during 1957.

Canada conducted further research in 1955, in
Subarea 4, on mesh differentials due to materials
and on chafing gear effects on selectivity. Further
work on selectivity for redfish, as well as for cod

-and haddock, of different materials and chafing gear
arrangements was conducted in 1956 and new work was
done on the effects of doub1ed-codends. A major
review in 1957, of gear selection for the species
and gears fished in the ICNAF Area, largely "wrapped
up" the most active phase of gear selection research
in the ICNAF Area. This review was a joint effort
between Canadian and USA scientists. Occasional
work was subsequently conducted by Canada on
specific problems. Further chafing gear studies
were. conducted in 1958, and the selective properties
of the new materials tery1ene and courlene were
investigated on their introduction in 1959-60. The
impact of the 1957 regulation on discards was
monitored in the 1957-59 period. The results of
this research, combined with that from other areas,
resulted in amendments to mesh regulations, ego the
introduction of mesh size equivalents, based on
material, which was agreed to in 1964. These were
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applicable to Subarea 5 as well as other parts of
the Convention Area.

The USA-Canada cooperative efforts of 1951-52
which resulted in establishment of the Subarea 5
haddock mesh regulation also continued along other,
complementary, lines, with substantial activity in
the late 1950's. These emphasized practical and
theoretical methods of scientifically evaluating the
impact on stock dynamics, and yields, of mesh size
changes, with Subarea 5 haddock being the study
stock. The problem of comparing yields before and
after regulation proved to be a thorny issue and
joint studies delved into the reliability of data,
and variances associated with estimates of
year-class strength and mortality estimates. It was
found that errors of estimation could completely
mask changes predicted to result from regulation
unless some of the major sources of error could be
identified and accounted for. Canadian scientists
developed and documented the "study fl eet concept"
requiring a designated part of the fleet to fish,
with large mesh prior to regulation and with small
mesh subsequent to regulation. This was calculated
to give estimates of comparable precision to
available methods but with much shorter data series.
The concept was never utilized, however. Another
study, conducted jointly, examined first the
reliability of ageing techniques used by the two
countries (using scales versus otoliths) and the
effects of ageing errors on estimates of mortality
and year-class strength. Errors were found to be of
sufficient magnitude to smooth out year-class
strength differences with age and to make mortality

,estimates suspect. The extensive Georges Bank
haddock data provided a basis for evaluating a new
Canadian method of estimating fish mortality and
gave new insights into the problems of interpreting
fisheries data.

These quantitative population dynamics studies
in the 1950s, which focused on Georges Bank haddock
and the effect of mesh size regulation, were of
substantial scientific import. They contributed to
present day population dynamics theory and
methodology, the evolution of which occurred in this
period. This quickly found application. At its
1959 Annual Meeting ICNAF requested scientists to
assess the long and short-term effects of various
further increases in otter trawl mesh size on the
catch and landings of fish in the Convention Area.
A working group was formed which met several times
in 1960 and 1961 and produced a final report which
was published in 1962 (Beverton and Hodder [eds.J,
1962). This group, which included substantial
Canadian participation, brought together data on
stock structure, growth rates, fishery statistics,
mesh selection studies and population dynamics
theory, to provide a definitive statement on the
impact of mesh regulation on the major ICNAF
groundfish fisheries. This report was unequivocal
about tne relative long-term effects on yield of
changes in mesh size and set the framework of
thinking within which mesh regulation has since been
considered.

The developing modern theory of the effects of
fishing on the dynamics of fish stocks had' an impact
on Canadian groundfish ~esearch programmes about
1945. 'Emphasis changed from general biological
studies and "fisheries development" to documenting 0
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was published in 1962 (Beverton and Hodder [eds.],
1962). This group, which included substantial
Canadian participation, brought together data on
stock structure, growth rates, fishery statistics,
mesh selection studies and population dynamics
theory, to provide a definitive statement on the
impact of mesh regulation on the major ICNAF
groundfish fisheries. This report was unequivocal
about tne relative long-term effects on yield of
changes in mesh size and set the framework of
thinking within which mesh regulation has since been
considered.

The developing modern theory of the effects of
fishing on the dynamics of fish stocks had' an impact
on Canadi an groundfi shresearch programmes about
1945. 'Emphasis changed from general biological
studies and "fisheries development" to documenting 0



fishing operations and their impact on resources.
Programmes were initiated to sample the sizes and
ages of fish in commercial catches and to set up a
fisheries statistical system which recorded area of
capture (rather than port of landing) and fishing
effort. Emphasis was given to the definition of
populations or "stocks" and to the study of their
seasonal migrations, growth and mortality rates.
The creation of ICNAF in 1950 gave new impetus to
this work. Canadian scientists estimated area of
capture of historical landings, and these estimates
were presented to ICNAF in 1952. This report gave
area of capture of redfish from 1936, and of
haddock, cod, halibut, flounder and other groundfish
from 1933. No groundfish landings were recorded
from Subarea 5 up to, and including, 1951. The
breakdown was based on estimates, and thus there is
the possibility of some small amount of fishing in
Subarea 5 being overlooked or ignored.

The focus of Canadian groundfish fisheries was
historically "to the east" and so, naturally, this
area became the focus uf Canadian groundfish
research. With the strong USA groundfish research
presence on Georges Bank and the lack of a Canadian
fishery, ·sharing arrangements were made to split the
work on a practical basis reflecting relative
priorities and available manpower. The St. Andrews
Biological Station staff focussed their attention on
the cod and haddock resources of the central and
eastern Scotian Shelf and southern Gulf of St.
Lawrence, which supported major Canadian fisheries.
In 1955, the St. Andrews and Woods Hole laboratories
embarked on a new venture in the cooperative study
of haddock stocks in Subarea 4. This involved all
Canadian data on the haddock stock in Div. 4X being
shipped to the USA for processing and analysis and
all USA data for the Div. 4W haddock stock being
shipped to Canada. This reflected the predominance
of fishing interests in these stocks at that time.
In the early 1960's, the Canadian trawler fleet
moved "to the west'ard" onto Browns and Georges
banks and, with Canadian dominance in the Div. 4X
haddock fishery, the former arrangement was
terminated in the early 1970's.

There were locally important coastal fisheries
for groundfish around southwestern Nova Scotia and
the Bay of Fundy, mainly for haddock and cod, but to
a smaller extent for pollock, which received some
attention. The early work on haqdock stocks and
migrations in this area, in the late 1920's was
followed by work on cod migra~ions and stock
structure, mainly through tagging, in the 1930's.
The early activities of ICNAF re-emphasized the
importance of the definition of stocks, and a
substantial inshore tagging operation was mounted
off Lockeport in the summer of 1953 which resulted
in the release of 1800 cod and 600 haddock. The
results confirmed earlier work that, for both cod
and haddock, the inshore southwest Nova
Scotia-Browns Bank stocks were fairly well separated
from those on Georges Bank in their adult
life-~istory stages. A further substantial effort

-directed at haddock was mounted in 1957 as a
USA-Canada collaborative effort under the umbrella
of the International Passamaquoddy Fisheries Board
of 1956-59. The USA tagged about 500 haddock from
the Albatross III in Div. 4X, 5Y and 5Z. Canadians
ventured offshore to Bro~s and LaHave banks in
March and April in the 7~ ft. J.J. Cowie to tag 1100
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haddock. Returns from these offshore taggings were
poor, but inshore tagging was more successful.
Canada tagged 1200 haddock in the Bay of Fundy and
the USA tagged in the Gulf of Maine as far east as
Grand Manan Banks. The Canadian research indicated
quite-clearly that the haddock occurring'on the New
Brunswick side of the Bay of Fundy are a summer
feeding phase of the Div. 5Y stock which spawns in
the vicinity of Jeffreys Ledge. There was a
suggestion that the fish on the Nova Scotia side of
the Bay belonged primarily to the Browns Bank stock.
This was subsequently confirmed by taggings in 1963
and 1966. Although Canadian efforts were all
confined to Div. 4X with regard to initial tagging
sites, the approach to groundfish stock separation
in the Div. 4X-Subarea 5 area was, to a fair extent,
a cooperative one between the USA and Canada, and
the countries' efforts were complementary in
addressing problems in the area as a whole.

In the late 1950's, pollock had become of
increasing importance to Canadian fisheries,
particularly in the southwestern Nova Scotia - Bay
of Fundy region. A study of the biology of pollock
at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy was initiated in
1960 and carried to completion in 1962. Of
particular interest were the results of tagging in
the Campobello and Grand Manan areas (500 fish at
each location), close to the Div. 5Y-4X border. The
migration pattern was remarkably similar to that
observed for haddock with a predominant southern
migration in autumn to the winter spawning area in
the southern Gulf of Maine, particularly around the
mouth of Massachusetts Bay, with a few fish going to
the Scotian Shelf. No further research was
conducted and when it became necessary to set catch
limitations on pollock in the early 1970's, the
relationships between Div. 4X and Subarea 5 pollock
were recognized by managing them as a single unit.
Subsequently, Div. 4VW were added to form a single
pollock regulatory unit - Div. 4VWX and Subarea 5.
The first stock assessments for this resource were
conducted jointly by USA and Canadian scientists
but, with extension of jurisdiction, more recent
assessments have been done independently.
Scientists of both countries still use the combined
Scotian Shelf - Georges Bank - Gulf of Maine
fisheries as the basis for assessment. Canada has
recently been addressing the stock structure
question again. Tagging experiments conducted in a
wide variety of locations along the coast of Nova
Scoti a and around the Bay of Fundy have resu lted in.
over 30,000 juvenile fish being released in 1978-81.
A previously unknown relationship between Scotian
Shelf pollock and those on the Northeast Peak of
Georges Bank has been demonstrated and
ichthyoplankton sampling has established the
occurrence of pollock spawning stocks on the Scotian
Shelf. The relationship between Bay of Fundy and
Gulf of Maine fish observed in the early 1960's work
has not yet been reconfirmed.

The early 1960's saw the development of
small-mesh fisheries by eastern European fleets for
non-traditional species in both Subareas 4 and 5.
The largest fisheries were for silver hake, although
the Atlantic argentine was a significant "by-catch"
or incidental species. Early research included
efforts to resolve silver hake ageing problems and,
in 1964, otolith exchanges between the USA, USSR and
Canada were arranged. (The problem was not
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resolved, as ageing differences proved a major bone
of contention between USSR and Canadian scientists
involved in the assessment of the Scotian Shelf
silver hake in the 1970's. ICNAF sponsored several
ageing workshops in the mid-1970's.) These new
fisheries stimulated Canadian scientific interest in
the potential for domestic fisheries development.
The commercial trawlers Louise P. and P.J. Lawrence
were chartered in the summers of 1965 and 1966-67
respectively, for exploratory fishing. These
explorations for silver hake and argentine were
combined with explorations for herring, lobster and
red crab, with four cruises being conducted in
July-August 1965 between the southeast part of
Georges Bank and Sable Island. Three surveys for
these species were conducted in June-July 1966
between eastern Georges Bank and Banquereau. In
July-August 1967 a further two surveys were
conducted from Georges Bank to Banquereau for silver
hake, argentine, and sand lance. These cruises were
quite successful in obtaining infonnation on these
species although the results did not lend
encouragement to the idea of developing Canadian
fisheries. This and later Canadian work on the
argentine, the main stocks of which appear to occur
in the Northeast Channel area, suggested that it is
a slow growing, late maturing, species with a
limited yield potential in relation to its standing
stock. Subsequent work on silver hake concentrated
in Subarea 4 with the exception of some comparative
studies on the feeding of silver hake in Subarea 4
versus 5.

In the mid 1960's, the USA proposed that ICNAF
sponsor a major new environmental survey to be
carried out in the Georges Bank area to study the
effects of the environment on the recruitment of
haddock. Plans were fonnulated, with some Canadian
participation, in the 1965-67 period and the initial
stages of the work were to focus on experiments on
the design, conduct and analysis of a zooplankton
sampling programme. Canada had just started a
programme with somewhat similar objectives for cod
in the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence and was not in
a position to commit herself to another routine
survey programme. Canadian scientists were
interested in the gear and experimental design
tests, however, as these had relevance to their own
work. The Canadian charter vessel Theta joined
vessels from USA and USSR on Nantucket Shoals in
September 1968 to investigate the effect on
estimates of abundance, of sizes of plankton
samplers, mesh sizes, speed and length of tow, and
tow profile. The USA and USSR persisted with the
programme in 1969 but it did not attract the
international support it required for full
implementation and no further field work was done.
The USA scientists diverted their efforts into
herring larval and, subsequently, MARMAP sampling
programmes involving broad-scale surveys of Georges
Rank and adjacent areas which were conducted
continuously from the early 1970's. Canada
terminated the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence
ichthyoplankton surveys in 1975 and directed
attention in 1976-78 to development of a broad-scale
ichthyoplankton survey on the Scotian Shelf and
adjacent areas to the south. A standardized station
grid, which was adopted in 1978, included the
eastern part of the Gulf of Maine and a large
proportion of Georges Bank. However, the logistics
of occupying this 245 station grid proved
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impractical and, in 1979, it was reduced to 150
stations of which about 5 were located on the
northeast part of Georges Bank. About 15 Georges
Bank stations in the original (1978) station grid
were occupied once in 1978, and the revised grid of
about 5-7 stations on Georges was occupied twice in
1979 and thrice in 1980.

The Canadian offshore trawler fleet activities
expanded to include Georges Bank about 1962,
directing their fishing mainly for haddock, although
cod and pollock were important ancillary species.
Haddock catches increased annually to a maximum of
19,000 mt in 1966. The abundance of Georges Bank
haddock declined rapidly in the late 1960's and
Canadian catches could not be sustained. Canadian
research practice of comprehensive fishery
monitoring resulted in general data collection from
this developing Subarea 5 fishery starting in 1963
with collection of catch and fishing effort data and
biological sampl ing of commercial landings. In
1964, scientific observers accompanied three
commercial trips to the Georges - Browns banks
region to assess the haddock discard situation.
Another observer trip was made in 1966 and these
operations indicated that discards were not a
significant problem in the Canadian fishery on
Georges. The data collected on the Canadian fishery
were made available to USA scientists. Canadians
produced general descriptions of the distribution of
Canadian trawler catches of cod and haddock on
Georges Bank (and areas to the north) based on
trawler operations in 1965 and 1967.

In the 1960's, ICNAF wrestled with the problem
of rapidly expanding fishing effort and means for
its control. Introduction of catch controls (TAC's)
were receiving favourable attention, and in the
scientific considerations of how to determine
appropriate levels of catch at which to regulate,
Georges Bank haddock was identified as one of only
two stocks for which data were considered adequate.
This was perhaps fortuitous as the rapid collapse of
the Georges Bank haddock fishery in the late 1960's
was clearly documentable and it was this collapse
which precipitated ICNAF into TAC regulation of
fisheries. The inter-relationships between the
haddock fisheries on Browns and Georges Banks, with
both the USA and Canada major participants in both,
favoured a regulatory approach which covered both
fisheries, thus reducing problems from diversion of
effort. The regulations agreed to in 1969 included
TAC's for both Div. 4X and Subarea 5 and also
included season and area closures to protect
spawning haddock in both areas. The coordinated
USA-Canada approach to proposing the regulations
included thorough consultations and agreement
between the scientists of the two countries on the
measures to be proposed. Thus, there were clear
parallels between the approach taken to this major
new regulatory venture by ICNAF and that taken to
the introduction of mesh regulation almost 20 years
before.

In .subsequent ·years, USA scientists spearheaded
regulatory initiatives in Subarea 5 and Canadian
scientists spearheaded those in more northern areas.
The Canadian contribution to groundfish assessment
in Subarea 5 was largely in the nature of critical
comment and review, a role reciprocated by USA
scientists for the groundfish assessments in more
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northern areas. Canadian scientists played a rather
more direct role in relation to the USA proposal for
the introduction of fishing effort regulation in
Subarea 5+6 in 1973-74. Canada participated on a
"Working Group of Experts" which, in a series of
three meetings during this period, evaluated the
basis for, and the practicality of, effort
regulation. This included analysis of Canadian
fisheries, particularly groundfish fisheries, in
Subarea 5 and the factors affecting effort control.
The proposal was not implemented.

Expeditions to Subarea 5 by Canadian research
vessels for study of groundfish have been rare in
relation to those for other species of importance to
Canada's fisheries such as herring, scallops and
swordfish. The exploratory cruises of 1965-67, the
venture of the Theta in 1968, and the scanty
coverage of northern Georges Bank in the
ichthyoplankton sampling of recent years, have been
menti oned above. To these can be added a vi sit by
the E.E. Prince in July 1968 while engaged on a
survey of the general distribution, abundance and .
biological parameters of groundfish in Div. 4X and
5Z. The E.E. Prince returned 10 years later in
April 1978 to sample haddock for infestation by the
protozoan parasite Eimeria gadi, extending a study
conducted on Scotian Shelf haddock stocks. The A.T.
Cameron sampled northern Georges in the winter o-f--
1977 as part of an investigation of haddock
distribution in relation to the closed areas on
Browns and Georges banks. Coverage was missed in
1978 but repeated in r~arch 1979 by the A.T. Cameron
and in March 1980 by the Laay Hammond. With the
substantial USA survey effort in Subarea 5,
particularly after acquisition of a new research
vessel Albatross IV in 1963, and establishment of
standardized routine ~roundfish surveys in spring
(from 1968) and fall (from 1963), scarce Canadian
research vessel effort was judged to be more
effectively expended elsewhere.

In summary, groundfish research cooperation
between USA and Canadian scientists has focused on
Georges Bank and adjacent areas which have proved to
be the crucible for many of the developing
groundfish management problems, and the testing
grounds for their solution. There was substantial
Canadian analytical activity on USA data in the
1950's, and much complementary research in adjacent
Subarea 4, particul arly on stock separation and mesh
selection questions.

Pelagic Fish

Small Pelagic Fish

Mackerel. The North American Council on
Fishery Investigations (NACFI) provided a forum for
cooperation between USA and Canadian scientists in
the period between 1921 and the start of World War
II. It sponsored statistical reviews of various
species fisheries intended as background for
fisheries management research and as an aid to
assessing the need for management measures. Such a
review for the mackerel fishery, which extended
along both USA and Canadian coasts and was
prosecuted by fishermen of both countries, was,
produced' by the joint effort of a Canadian and a USA
scientist in 1934. The mackerel fishery was o
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relatively unimportant among Canadian fisheries and
in general it received scant attention. A series of
cruises in 1961-62 by the A.T. Cameron and Harengus,
exploratory fishing for pelagic fish in general in
the Georges Bank region, listed mackerel as one of
their target species, but these met ~ith no success
in catching mackerel and the species was 'dropped
from the list of objectives for future cruises.

In the mid to late 1960's general research was
conducted on mackerel biology anctits fishery. This
work concentrated on the summer spawning' and feeding
area in the Gulf of St. Lawrence but some stock
separation studies, with regard to the hypothesized
"northern" and "southern" contingents, were
conducted in 1965-66. This involved a cooperative
effort with USA scientists who provided X-ray plat~s

of mackerel sampled at Provincetown, Mass., and the
vertebral counts of these fish were compared with
those of fish taken off Halifax, N.S. This
cooperation also included electrophoretic
comparisons of heart and muscle tissue of 500 fish
taken from both the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Cape
Cod Bay. The work did not demonstrate differences.

The rapid expansion of the mackerel fishery in
Subareas 5+6 in the early 1970's was partly
responsible for increased Canadian research
activities, particularly sampling of catches and
tagging. Stock assessment of mackerel became a
highly controversial matter and the ICNAF
Assessments Subcommittee set up an ad hoc Mackerel
Working Group in May 1973 to deal with-rt. This
working group assessed mackerel in Subareas 5+6 but
the first tag returns from Newfoundland taggings
were already available to indicate migration from
Newfoundland to the New York Bight, and hence the
likelihood of a mixing problem between northern and
southern stock contingents. Further Canadian
tagging results in 1974 from Subarea 4 taggings
confirmed substantial movement of the northern stock
to, and exploitation of it in the winter fishery in,
Subareas 5+6, and a TAC for Subarea 3+4 mackerel was
recommended by STACRES of ICNAF. In 1975, the ICNAF
Assessments Subcommittee did a combined assessment
of mackerel in Subareas 3-6, and Canadian scientists
presented one of three assessments used as the basis
of ICNAF considerations. More extensive data on the
migrations of mackerel tagged off Newfoundland, and
of mackerel tagged in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
off St. Margarets Bay, Nova Scotia, were published
in 1975 and 1976 respectively. Canada mounted a
survey of overwintering distribution of mackerel in
Subareas 4-5 from mid~November to mid-December 1976
using the research charter vessel Cape Argos.
Although some proportion of the age 0 and age 1
population could well be overwintering on the
Scotian Shelf, no conclusive evidence was obtained
which challenged the hypothesis that the bulk of the
northern contingent overwinters in Subareas 5+6 and
contributed significantly to the international
fishery there. With extensions of jurisdiction,
third party fishing for mackerel was terminated.
Canadian and USA scientists assessed the stocks

, independently, although both continued to treat
Subareas 3-6 mackerel as a unit.

In summary, Canadian interest in mackerel
research developed as the international fishery
developed in the early 1970's. It concentrated on
determining the extent to which mackerel spawning in
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Pelagic Fish

Small Pelagic Fish
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Scotian Shelf, no conclusive evidence was obtained
which challenged the hypothesis that the bulk of the
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contributed significantly to the international
fishery there. With extensions of jurisdiction,
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Canadian waters contributed to the international
winter fishery in USA waters in the New York Bight,
and on developing an independent stock assessment
capability.

Herring. Among the pelagic species, herring
supports by far the most important Canadian
commercial fishery. The Gulf of Maine, Georges
8ank, Bay of Fundy area contains a complex of
important herring stocks which have long supported
large fisheries by both the USA and Canada and, for
a period of about 15 years, also by third parties.
The approach to herring research in this area has
been one of extensive cooperation between the USA
and Canada and, because of the unknown, but
obviously complex, inter-relationships among herring
throughout the area, there has been a strong
tendency to consider the whole area in research
plans.

Canadian studies of herring in the Bay of Fundy
area date back to about 1900 when a portable
laboratory was built and located at St. Andrews,
N.B., as a base for fis·heries research. Work on Bay
of Fundy herring was conducted during the Canadian
Fisheries Expedition of 1914-15. In the late
1920's, Canadian studies of the potential effects of
dams proposed for construction in the Passamaquoddy
area were giving rise to predictions of considerable
damage to herring fisheries of the area and, among
other areas, down the coast of Maine. It was as a
result of the tidal .power project proposals for this
area that the Governments of the USA and Canada, at
the urging of NACFI; set up the International
Passamaquoddy Fisheries Commission in 1931 to
investigate the ecological impacts. Canadian
efforts in this Commission's joint programme took
Canadian researchers into the Gulf of Maine, and as
far as Georges Bank for the first time. Canadian
research on larval and juvenile herring and on
phytoplankton provided the Canadian input to the
Commission. The results of the Commission's work
were inconclusive for its principal purpose - to
predict the effects of power dams on the sardine
fishery of Charlotte County and neighbouring Maine.
Nonetheless, they did provide useful background for
an understanding of the biological productivity of
the area, and for future work.

There was no herring research conducted by
Canada in the late 1930's, but in the early 1940's a
substantial interest arose in developing new
fisheries on what was seen as a great unused
resource. This translated into a programme of
extensive exploratory fishing and by 1953 these
exploratory activities reached Georges Bank. The
commercial trawler, using a Dutch herring trawl,
chartered for this research did only 15 tows on
Georges Bank and caught no herring - hardly an
auspicious start. In the summer of 1955, however,
Canadian biologists were back on Georges Bank. A
drif~ net fishing operation in late July was of
little success but fishing with a Dutch herring
trawl in late August-early September was successful
in catching some quite large quantities of herring.
These were large adult ripe and running fish
considered to be in the process of spawning.
Canadian explorations continued in July to early
September of 1956 in the Bay of Fundy - Gulf of
Maine region. Georges Bank was re-visited and
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substantial quantities of mature herring were again
taken in the same locations as in 1955. This gave
evidence of the persistent occurrence of a large
herring spawning population on northern Georges Bank
in August and early September. This persistence was
established in brief cruises to the area in 1957 and
1958. (The expedition in 1957 was made chiefly to
obtain samples for population studies and the
material was used in a comparative study of
vertebral counts among herring from different areas.
The results were inconclusive but mark the beginning
of extensive research on stock separation based on
biological characteristics.) Prior to 1955, records
of small quantities of herring being caught on
Georges Bank, mainly by USA fishermen, were not
uncommon, and "brit" herring had been taken on the
northern and eastern parts of Georges Bank by USA
scientists in the spring of 1920. However, Bigelow
and Schroeder (1953) concluded that there was no
definite record of herring spawning on Georges Bank,
nor records of larvae. Thus, it appears that it was
the Canadian work which established the existence of
a large Georges Bank spawning stock.

The question of 'a tidal power project in the
Passamaquoddy Bay area arose again in the mid-1950's
and the governments of Canada and the USA referred
the matter to the International Joint Commission to
examine, among other things, the effects upon the
fisheries of the area. The Commission established
two boards, one of which was the International
Passamaquoddy Fisheries Board (IPFB) charged with
the task of forecasting fishery effects. The Board
worked through a Research Committee of government
scientists from the Fisheries Research Board'of
Canada and the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries of the
United States. The research programme placed major
emphasis on herring as this species was by far the
most important in the area likely to be affected.
Studies on herring sponsored by the Board were wide
ranging, including analysis of the fishery, herring
growth, their physiological and behavioural
reactions, their food, stock structure and
distribution. Of particular note in the present
context was the extensive Canadian involvement in
joint studies of the occurrence and distribution of
larval herring throughout the Gulf of Maine-Georges
Bank region. From 1956 to 1959, Canada ran a series
of autumn and winter surveys, mainly with the
Harengus but also with the A.T. Cameron, Sackville
and Fort Francis, in coodination with a variety of
USA vessels. In combination, these efforts not only
confirmed spawning on the'northern edge of Georges
Bank but established that this, along with the
southwestern Nova Scotia area, supported the two
largest spawning populations in the area. Small
spawnings were located in various areas along the
coast of Maine. From the drift of larvae it was
suggested that the Nova Scotia spawners are major
contributors to commercial stocks in inshore areas
of southern New Brunswick and eastern Maine. The
IPFB report also speculates that Georges Bank
spawners were also supplying some herring to the
area.

The IPFB reported to the International Joint
Commission in 1959, the Passamaquoddy fisheries
investigations officially running for the 'period
1956-59. Canada continued to pursue the question of
the origin of Charlotte County sardines. In 1960,
larval surveys were conducted off southwestern Nova
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Scotia and down to Georges Bank on the Sackville.
The gap in larval distributions between Georges Bank
and southwestern Nova Scotia was considered evidence
against a Georges Bank contribution to New Brunswick
sardine fisheries. A study of otolith
characteristics among herring from Georges Bank and
other areas was unsuccessful in casting light on the
problem.

In the period 1961 to 1966, Canadian herring
research in Subarea 5 was largely routine
monitoring. The multi-purpose pelagic fish cruises
conducted mainly by the A.T. Cameron included
sampling the adult stock on Georges Bank, and
plankton sampling for larvae, as standard
objectives. The USSR initiated a large-scale
commercial herring fishery on Georges Bank in 1961.
This expanded throughout the 1960's with various
other European nations entering the fishery in the
mid-1960's. Canadian adult sampling data collected
in the late 1950's and during the developmental
phase of the fishery in the early 1960's was of
importance in interpreting events in this new
situation. Later data were too scant, relative to
other data sources, particularly from the commercial
fishery, to be of much importance. Sampling Georges
Bank adult herring remained a routine Canadian
cruise objective until 1970, but received low
priority after the mid-1960's.

In 1965 and 1966, Canada conducted more
exploratory fishing for herring (along with other
species) on the offshore banks from Sable Island to
Georges Bank in an· attempt to encourage Canadian
exploitation of offshore herring stocks. Best
catches were made in the Corsair Canyon region of
Georges Bank but overall results were not
particularly encouraging. Possibly coincidentally,
the Canadian purse seine fleet entered the Subarea 5
herring fisheries the following year. Beginning in
1967, a substantial fishery for adult herring was
developed in the western portion of the Gulf of
Maine concentrating on Jeffreys Ledge, Stellwagen
Bank and adjacent areas. The Canadian purse seine'
fleet from the Bay of Fundy, which pioneered this
development, took 7,000 mt in 1967 and a peak catch
of 22,000 mt in 1968. Significant catches were
taken until 1976. This same fleet also fished
Georges Bank in the 1967-71 period but took
significant catches of 13-14,000 mt in only two
years, 1968 and 1971. In support of Canadian
fishing operations in Djv. 5Y, Canada conducted a
research cruise on the E.E. Prince in November 1968
to survey the abundance of herring in the area from
Campobello to Cape Cod Bay using echo sounder, sonar
and midwater trawl. The distribution and abundance
of herring were described from sounder and sonar
records, but midwater trawling was unsuccessful.

USSR scientists carried out quantitative
surveys on the extent and intensity of herring
spawning on Georges Bank from 1964, using bottom
grabs and dredges to sample deposited spawn. These
survey~ showed a progressive contraction in the area
of spawning grounds and in estimates of total number
of eggs laid, from which a corresponding reduction
in adult stock size was inferred. There were
various possible sources of bias in these estimates
and the desi rabil ity of cal ibrati ng the surveys by
direct observation was recognized. In
September-October 1970 a co-operative field
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programme was mounted with the USSR contributing the
research vessel Alferas, Canada contributing the
submersible Pisces I and the USA contributing the
Albatross IV. The Alferas was to locate the main
spawning grounds and carry out the grab and dredge
survey as in previous years, while the Pisces, using
the Albatross IV as a mother ship, observed the
located spawning beds in detail. Three spawning
beds were detected by the Alferas, and the USSR
scientists concluded these were the main ones. A
bed marked by Alferas with a radar buoy was
subsequently successfully located by the Pisces.
This utilization of the Pisces was very much a
developmental operation,~ew survey and sampling
techniques had to be developed. Observations were
made on sediment preferences of spawning herring,
the ontogeny of a spawning bed, the associated
fauna, predation of herring spawn, herring larval
behaviour, and on sedimentology of the area. It was
not possible, however, to mount a sufficiently
extensive operation to actually calibrate the USSR
surveys.

Acquisition of the new research vessel E.E.
Prince in late 1966 allowed planning of a ne-w---
research initiative on oceanography and the
distribution of ichthyoplankton, particularly
herring larvae, in the Gulf of Maine Area. A three
year series of four seasonal surveys was begun in
February 1967, with an area of coverage which

. included the eastern half of the Gulf of Maine and
eastern Georges Bank. This seasonal coverage was
obtained in each of the three years 1967 to 1969,
and two additional surveys were conducted in 1970,
in a total of 16 separate vessel cruise operations.
These surveys, while providing various results of
interest, proved to have been conducted on too broad
temporal and spatial scales to provide much greater
insight into herring stock relationships than did
those of the late 1950's. .

The need for regulatory control of the
increasingly intense international herring fisheries
was beginning to be widely recognized in the late
1960's, and ICNAF became active both in herring
stock assessment and in coordination of research.
As one of its first efforts, ICNAF identified at its
1970 meeting that studies of the dispersal of larval
and O-group herring from the main centres of
spawning, especially on Georges Bank and in the Bay
of Fundy, were research priorities.' This requi red
much more intensive surveys (spatially and
seasonally) than had previously been conducted.
Arrangements were made for four cruises on Georges
Bank in the period September to November 1971 by
vessels from the USA, France, USSR and possibly FRG.
Provision of similar and complementary coverage of
the southwestern Nova Scotia-Bay of Fundy area was
left to Canada. Operations in 1971 were successful
with 5 cruises on Georges Bank being conducted (the
USA did two), 4 cruises were run by the USA in Div.
5Y and Canada ran one cruise in the Bay of Fundy in
October. ICNAF named this the "International
Herri ng Larval Survey Program" 'and pl anned to
c6ntinue and intensify it in 1972. This set the
pattern through the mid-1970's. Canada's
contribution to the overall programme was the·
surveys in Div. 4X and the northern corner of Div.
5Y. Canada adopted a standard station grid for her
November 1972 survey, and each year since this grid
has been occupied (to the extent permitted by
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weather) at least twice a year in spring and fall
(maximum 4 times in 1974).

In the mid-1970's the International Herring
Larval Survey Program became attached to a more
general programme to determine the factors involved
in production of good and poor year-classes. This
required that the Georges Bank surveys be continued
for, several more years and that new projects on
oceanographic processes and dynamics of larval
aggregations (or "patch studies") be built around
them. Although Canada had not been participating in
the routine multinational surveys on Georges Bank,
it was decided to participate in the special studies
of larval herring dynamics. Both the E.E. Prince
and the oceanographic, ship Dawson participated in
pilot projects on Georges Baiil<Tii 1977 in
preparation for a planned major international
multi-disciplinary, multi-ship larval herring patch
experiment in October-November 1978 in the Georges
Bank-Nantucket Shoals area. In 1978, three Canadian
vessels participated. One was the oceanographic
research ship Dawson. The other two were the
fisheries research vessel Lady Hammond which did
micro-scale larval distributl0n studles, and the
chartered commercial vessel Canso Condor which did
broader-scale studies on larval distributions and on
potential predators. Five other vessels were
involved from the USA (2 vessels), FRG, Poland and
USSR. The field programme on Georges Bank was
terminated in 1979 and analysis of the 10 year data
series has been ongoing under the coordination of
the NAFO Scientific Council. A great deal of new,
knowledge on herring larval biology and ecology has
resulted although elucidation of the factors
controlling year-class strengths remains elusive.

Stock separation was always a primary issue in
herring research, and an intractable one. ICNAF had
discussed initiation of cooperative herring tagging
experiments in the Georges Bank-Gulf of Maine-Bay of
Fundy area from 1971, but procrastinated in the face
of anticipated difficulties. Canada proceeded
unilaterally, starting by tagging 11,000 juvenile
herring in November and December 1973 in the area
around Grand Manan Island. More taggings were done
in the Bay of Fundy-southwestern Nova Scotia areas
in 1974 and 1975. In 1976, ICNAF addressed the
question of undertaking a major international
tagging programme again. On this occasion the
proposal obtained support, based on the facts that
Canadians had demonstrated herring tagging to be
technically feasible and also that the tagging
results were demonstrating inter-relationships
between herring from southwestern Nova Scotia and
the Gulf of Maine. A proposal was developed for a
three year programme, and detailed plans made for
1976 and 1977, which called for application of close
to 500,000 tags to herring from Div. 4R south to
Statistical Area 6, but mainly in the Div.
4X-Subarea 5 area, by Canada, USA and USSR. The
original plan for 1976 and 1977 was followed under
Canadian coordination with a large measure of
success. Canadian and USA scientists participated
in offshore tagging on Georges Bank with USSR
scientists aboard USSR vessels. USA scientists
tagged on Jeffreys Ledge and inshore Gulf of Maine,
while Canadian scientists tagged in the Bay of Fundy
and to the north. With extensions of fisheries
jurisdictions, cooperative arrangements broke down.
More recently, cooperative analysis of the results
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was sponsored by the NAFO Scientific Council and the
data yielded significant new insights into stock
interrelationships in the area (NAFO Scientific
Council Reports 1983).

In summary, research interest in the herring of
Georges Bank cannot be readily separated from an
interest in herring resources of the whole Georges
Bank-Gulf of Maine-southwestern Nova Scotia region.
Canada has demonstrated an interest in these
resources from the turn of the century. The first
Canadian presence on Georges Bank sensu stricto, for
the purpose of herring research, appears to have
been in the early 1930's, but there is an almost
continuous annual record of presence there from
1955. Canadian work demonstrated the presence of a
large herring resource on the Bank, a discovery
which proved of great benefit to the eastern
European fishing fleets in particular and of little
benefit to Canada. Canada has participated in one
way or another in almost all of the major research
initiatives undertaken on herring in the area and in
some cases, such as the tagging experiments, played
the leading role. The efforts of Canadian
scientists in the extensive work in ICNAF in the
late 1960's and in the 1970's to establish a
regulatory framework for effective control of
herring exploitation throughout the area is much
harder to document but had a substantial influence
on the course of events. It is relevant in this
regard that the chairmen of poth the ICNAF and NAFO
working groups on tagging and of the Herring Working
Group of the ICNAF Assessments Subcommittee
(1971-74) were Canadians.

Large Pelagic Fish

Canadian research on large pelagic fishes
extended over all species which occur in the
northwest Atlantic but swordfish received the most
direct attention due to its commercial importance.
The Canadian swordfish fishery began in 1903, and
consistently took a greater share of the resource
than the USA fishery from 1939 until the fishery was
severely restricted in 1971 following the
realization that the species contained high levels
of mercury. The original Canadian fishery was
conducted using harpoons and was seasonal in nature,
starting in late June on Georges Bank and the
Scotian Shelf and spreading north and east to the
western Grand Banks by mid-September. Introduction
of 10ng1ining in 1962 resulted in rapid conversion
of almost the entire' fleet to this gear and total
catch, season and area fished all increased, with
larger vessels fishing throughout the winter and
spring as far south 'as Cape Hatteras.

Swordfish research was initiated in the early
1950's with investigations into its food habits.
This began modestly with examination of 17 stomachs
brought ftshore from commercial harpoon vessels in
the 1952 and 1953 seasons. The work on food and
feeding habits was extended in 1958 with
observations made at sea aboard a commercial fishing
vessel, and a new investigation was begun to
determine factors affecting swordfish distribution
so that seasonal variations in their occurrence
could be explained. This research was further
expanded in 1959 and diversified to include
observations on abundance and distribution and
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length, weight, sex and parasites of fish caught.
Four trips on commercial vessels were made that year
with one of these working in the Nantucket-Georges
Bank area. This increase in research was stimulated
by the increase in landings and it was recognized
that knowledge of migrations and stock relationships
would be required for orderly fisheries development.
Work in 1960 included first attempts at tagging from
the research vessel Harengus on the Scotian Shelf
but it turned out that further development of
application techniques was required~ The Harengus
had some success catching swordfish with floating
10ng1ine gear, these trials reflecting a growing
interest in the commercial use of this gear.

This 1960 tagging expedition on the Harengus
ushered in a decade of effort to tag large pelagic
fish, and swordfish in particular. There was close
cooperation between Canadian and USA scientists in
these efforts. Canadians put a great deal of work
into what proved to be a most difficult and
frustrating task, due mainly to the technical
problems of handling very large fish without
damaging them. During,the decade some 2,440 fish
belonging to about 20 species were tagged.
Swordfish proved the most difficult to tag and only
124 were released. Tag application "was more
successful for tunas and sharks although the returns
from all these taggings were disappointingly low.
However, the results, when combined with fisheries
data and tagging results from elsewhere, provided
significant clues to the movements of swordfish,
bluefin tuna and, to some extent, blue sharks.

With the increased availability of research
vessels, a more extensive and more diversified
programme of research into large pelagic fishes was
initiated. In 1961, three cruises were run with the
objective of exploratory fishing for pelagic fish in
general. The research vessels Harengus and A.T.
Cameron (2 cruises) fished a var1ety of traw~
gil1nets and line gear over an area which included
much of Div. 4X and Subarea 5 and out to the Gulf
Stream. Japanese 10ng1ines were most successful in
catching large pe1agics and catches of mackerel
sharks were sufficient to suggest the possibility of
commercial fishery development. This programme was
repeated in 1962 with four cruises, two each by
Harengus and A.T. Cameron, covering Div. 4X and the
northern part of Georges Bank with similar results
as in 1961.

The rapid switch in 196~-63 of the fleet to
10nglining for swordfish and the resulting major
increase in landings (by about 3t times in one year)
refocused research on the swordfish fishery and
presented new opportunities for biological research.
Research in 1963 and 1964 concentrated on collection
and analysis of fishery and biological data,
including two trips by observers on a commercial
longliner which fished Georges Bank in 1963.
Further trips were made in 1964 one of which went to
Georges Bank and one went south to Statistical Area
6. Work at sea included experiments to test effects

, on catch rates of bait type and hook size and of the
water temperature and depth fished. In 1965,
further observer trips were made on commercial
vessels including one to Georges Bank and two to
Statistical Area 6, and until 1969 one trip was made
each year either to Div. 5Z or Statistical Area 6.
By 1965, the fishery monitoring and biological
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analyses indicated that the increased landings
resulting from conversion to longline were having a
considerable effect on the stocks, in contrast to
the days of harpooning when changes in the fishery
related largely to environmental factors.

During the 1963-65 period, a Canadian fishery
was developed for smal1- and medium-size b1uefin
tuna in the New York Bight to Georges Bank area.
The vessels involved were two of the larger herring
purse seine vessels from the Bay of Fundy fleet
which had been specifically designed to be able to
participate in this tuna fishery. Although the
duration of this venture was brief, it was
capitalized upon to tag b1uefin tuna and collect
general biological data on this species and on
skipjack tuna, which were taken mixed with the
bluefin tuna.

Research vessel-based research was not
neglected. The A.T. Cameron was used to continue
the general pelagic fish surveys on Georges Bank
with cruises in 1964, 1965 and 1966. These were
augmented by two cruises of the charter vessel Alder
Point to the Georges Bank area in 1964 and extended
to Statistical Area 6 using the E.E. Prince in 1967.
A major new initiative was begun in 1965 to study
the winter distribution of large pelagic species,
and their reproductive ecology including the
distribution of planktonic stages, in southern
waters. The first expedition was mounted aboard the
research vessel Hudson for the month of February
1965 in the area-rrom-Cape Hatteras to the
Caribbean. Post-larval stages of swordfish were
caught in three general regions - off Cape Hatteras,
in the Florida Straits and in the northeast part of
the Caribbean Sea. These results indicated that
there are two or more spawning areas for swordfish
in the western Atlantic. Further expeditions were
mounted in the winters of 1966 aboard the A.T.
Cameron, 1968 using the Hudson, 1969 and l~using

the Sackville and in 197z-on-the Dawson, all to
waters south of 35°N. A cruise complementary to
this series was run in April-May 1969 on the
Sackville in more northern waters in Subarea 5-6 and
south.

A cruise to Georges Bank on the Harengus in
1968 foreshadowed a problem which was to radically
change the nature of the swordfish fishery - one of
its purposes was to sample large pelagic fish for
mercury content. Restrictions were placed on sales
of swordfish due to regulation of mercury levels i,n
food for human consumption by both the USA and
Canada in 1971. Most swordfish exceeded the
acceptable maximum level of 0.5 ppm total mercury,
and this resulted in almost complete cessation of
the Canadian fishery. Field work in 1971 emphasized
collection of samples for the study of mercury
content. The Harensus collected on Georges Bank for
a week in July and 1n October the charter vessel
Dorothy &Gail sampled from Georges Bank south to
Cape Hatteras. More collections were made in 1972
on the charter vessel Francis Geraldine, with a
cruise in May working from off Cape Charles out to
55°W in the Gulf Stream and a second cruise in June
working in the Gulf Steam and adjacent waters west
of 68°W. An ancillary objective was to search for
commercial quantities of tuna. Further field
collections for'mercury determination were
undertaken in 1975 by the charter vessels Dorothy &
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Gail and Scotian Maid and these vessels worked in
both Div. 4X and 5Z. This work reflects continuing
efforts to devise ways to reestablish a viable
Canadian swordfish fishery. With relaxation of the
Canadian mercury content regulations in 1979, the
swordfish fishery was reactivated and field research
on swordfish was again conducted. In 1980 the
commercial swordfish longliner Jane R. was chartered
from August to October to conduct a swordfish survey
and general biological studies from Cape Hatteras
north over Georges Bank and across the Scotian
Shelf •

Abandonment of the swordfish fishery resulted
in a revision of research priorities and more
attention was given to bluefin tuna, the large
pelagic species of next importance to Canadian
fisheries. Tuna tagging work in particular had been
going on for some time, and when the large tuna
purse seiners which began operating out of St.
Andrews in the late 1960's reinitiated Canadian
participation in the bluefin fishery off New Jersey,
the opportunity was taken to mount further tagging
operations. In 1971 bluefin tagging was conducted
aboard commercial vessels while in 1972 and 1973 the
Harengus and E.E. Prince respectively operated
cooperatively with the Canadian fleet off New
Jersey. Subsequent work concentrated on studying the
fisheries for large bluefin which occur in Canadian
coastal waters. Although this de-emphasized work
directly related to the Georges Bank region, it was
relevant to the management of bluefin tuna in
general in the northwest Atlantic and Canadian
scientists played an important role in the analysis
of bluefin tuna stock status on which managerial
control of fishing was based.

In summary, Canada has demonstrated an active
interest in research on large pelagic fishes,
particularly swordfish and bluefin tuna, for about
30 years. This reflects the substantial Canadian
fishery interest in these species and in the case of
swordfish, the predominant interest for many years.
These are oceanic species, the same stocks of fish
ranging throughout the northwest Atlantic. Thus,
work done anywhere within their range is relevant to
management of the resource as a whole. Canadian
research on large pelagics has ranged from the
Caribbean to the Grand Banks, although the Georges
Bank area has been a focus for much of the Canadian
effort.

Invertebrates

Sea Sca" ops

Canadian scallop fishing on Georges Bank began
on a small-scale, seasonal, basis in 1945.
Increasing Canadian fishing effort directed towards
scallops in the area stimulated Canadian scientific
interest in this resource, and discussion of a
cooperative research programme between Canada and
the USA was carried out under the auspices of
ICNAF's Standing Committee on.Research and
·~tatistics at its 1956 and 1957 meetings. The first
Canadian efforts were directed toward improving
catch and fishing effort data derived from
commercial vessel log books and, by observing at-sea
operations, determining the factors to be taken into
account when interpreting catch rates as measures of
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abundance. Comparison of gear retention versus cull
size on two trips to Georges Bank aboard commercial
draggers in 1958 indicated that dredge ring size
could probably be increased to reduce the numbers of
undersized scallops caught and discarded. Initial
observations on survival of discards indicated
survival to be low, however, and this cast doubt on
whether scallops passing through the dredge would
survive in any case.

Although Canada had conducted research on
scallops in the 1930s and 1940's, including
occasional work on Georges scallops, this was given
increased emphasis with employment of a biologist to
work full-time on scallop investigations in 1959.
In that year four trips ,were made on commercial
draggers to Georges Bank to continue the work
initiated in 1958. This early work on scallop
population dynamics established two of the main
thrusts of Canadian research on scallops - fishery
monitoring and analysis and the related question of
gear efficiency and effectiveness.

In 1959 an experiment was run to test the
effect of using 4" rather than 3" rings in the
dredge. The results indicated a slight increase in
efficierrcy in catching market-sized scallops but the
major advantage was a reduction in the amount of
trash retained. This work was continued in 1960,
with ancillary aspects of the problem relating to
estimates of natural mortality and discard mortality
being examined experimentally. The results were
brought to the attention of the ICNAF Commissioners
in 1961, who asked their scientific advisers to
provide a basis for considering an appropriate
regulation of ring size. In August-September 1961,
Canada chartered the commercial scallop dragger Cape
Eagle to obtain more data on ring size effects, and
also to assess spatial variation in scallop density.
All data from Canadian and USA sources were examined
at the 1962 ICNAF meeting but they were considered an
insufficient basis for a regulation which would
increase ring size used. Scientific opinion was
still that an increase in size of scallops caught
would have benefits in increasing fishery yields,
but lack of success in obtaining regulation of ring
size resulted in this approach being dropped. In
1962, efforts were directed toward examining the
overall performance of the 8 foot offshore-style
drag by underwater observation. This work was
conducted by the Harenrus in the southern Gulf of
St. Lawrence where sca lop beds occurred in
sufficiently shallow water for scuba divers to
operate. However, the results were of general
applicability. Preliminary results indicated that
this drag is very efficient at catching market-sized
scallops at the low densities which prevailed at the
experimental site. This was followed in 1963 by
comparative gear efficiency trials between inshore
and offshore type scallop drags and modified otter
trawls both in the Gulf of St. Lawrence by the
Harengus and on Georges Bank by the A.T. Cameron.
The results showed the offshore drag currently
employed in the Georges Bank fishery to be the most
efficient, and a hiatus in gear research followed.
Some relevant work was done in 1967, again by scuba
divers, which showed that scallops under 100 mm
shell height exhibited avoidance reactions to
approaching objects and direct observation
illustrated that swimming activity, rather than
selection, was responsible for the low efficiency of
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scallops in the area stimulated Canadian scientific
interest in this resource, and discussion of a
cooperative research programme between Canada and
the USA was carried out under the auspices of
ICNAF's Standing Committee on.Research and
"~tatistics at its 1956 and 1957 meetings. The first
Canadian efforts were directed toward improving
catch and fishing effort data derived from
commercial vessel log books and, by observing at-sea
operations, determining the factors to be taken into
account when interpreting catch rates as measures of
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abundance. Comparison of gear retention versus cull
size on two trips to Georges Bank aboard commercial
draggers in 1958 indicated that dredge ring size
could probably be increased to reduce the numbers of
undersized scallops caught and discarded. Initial
observations on survival of discards indicated
survival to be low, however, and this cast doubt on
whether scallops passing through the dredge would
survive in any case.

Although Canada had conducted research on
scallops in the 1930s and 1940's, including
occasional work on Georges scallops, this was given
increased emphasis with employment of a biologist to
work full-time on scallop investigations in 1959.
In that year four trips ,were made on commercial
draggers to Georges Bank to continue the work
initiated in 1958. This early work on scallop
population dynamics established two of the main
thrusts of Canadian research on scallops - fishery
monitoring and analysis and the related question of
gear efficiency and effectiveness.

In 1959 an experiment was run to test the
effect of using 4" rather than 3" rings in the
dredge. The results indicated a slight increase in
efficierrcy in catching market-sized scallops but the
major advantage was a reduction in the amount of
trash retained. This work was continued in 1960,
with ancillary aspects of the problem relating to
estimates of natural mortality and discard mortality
being examined experimentally. The results were
brought to the attention of the ICNAF Commissioners
in 1961, who asked their scientific advisers to
provide a basis for considering an appropriate
regulation of ring size. In August-September 1961,
Canada chartered the commercial scallop dragger Cape
Eagle to obtain more data on ring size effects, and
also to assess spatial variation in scallop density.
All data from Canadian and USA sources were examined
at the 1962 ICNAF meeting but they were considered an
insufficient basis for a regulation which would
increase ring size used. Scientific opinion was
still that an increase in size of scallops caught
would have benefits in increasing fishery yields,
but lack of success in obtaining regulation of ring
size resulted in this approach being dropped. In
1962, efforts were directed toward examining the
overall performance of the 8 foot offshore-style
drag by underwater observation. This work was
conducted by the Harenrus in the southern Gulf of
St. Lawrence where sca lop beds occurred in
sufficiently shallow water for scuba divers to
operate. However, the results were of general
applicability. Preliminary results indicated that
this drag is very efficient at catching market-sized
scallops at the low densities which prevailed at the
experimental site. This was followed in 1963 by
comparative gear efficiency trials between inshore
and offshore type scallop drags and modified otter
trawls both in the Gulf of St. Lawrence by the
Harengus and on Georges Bank by the A.T. Cameron.
The results showed the offshore drag currently
employed in the Georges Bank fishery to be the most
efficient, and a hiatus in gear research followed.
Some relevant work was done in 1967, again by scuba
divers, which showed that scallops under 100 mm
shell height exhibited avoidance reactions to
approaching objects and direct observation
illustrated that swimming activity, rather than
selection, was responsible for the low efficiency of



'e offshore drag for scallops under 100 mm. The
field work was conducted in the southern Gulf of St.
Lawrence but had direct relevance to the Georges
Bank situation. Fisheries developments around 1970
resulted in renewed interest in gear efficiency and
selectivity and a further three-year programme was
initiated (see below).

The third main area of Canadian scallop
research was on the basic biology of the animal. In
particular, larval and early settlement stages
(spat) of the scallop life history had not been
completely identified and described, and this was a
prerequi site to understandi ng the animal's 1ife
history and the factors controlling year-class
strengths. Substantial efforts were begun in 1960
to collect larvae and spat in Passamaquoddy Bay, and
laboratory facilities were set up to induce adult
scallops to spawn, and to raise their larvae. Field
collections in 1960 were unsuccessful, but
laboratory work in 1961 resulted in successful
spawning, and larvae were raised for 42 days and
their form described. In 1962, field collections
again failed but laboratory work produced sufficient
larvae for experimental work on food preferences and
the effects of temperature on development.
Specimens of one group were kept alive for 58 days,
by which time they appeared to have reached the
settlement stage, although settlement did not occur.
This work was continued through 1964 but larval
settlement was not achieved, and with a change of
staff this approach was terminated. Arrangements
were made with the Boothbay Harbor Laboratory of the
US Fish and Wildlife Service for a collecting trip
to Penobscot Bay, Maine, in March 1966 - an area in
which early post-larval stages of sea scallops had
previously been reported to occur. This trip was
successful, with juvenile scallops being found in
abundance. These were epifaunal on the colonial
bryozoan, Gemellaria loricata, itself living on the
shells of adult scallops. These collections allowed
most interesting observations, both in the field and
laboratory, on behaviour at this life history stage.
Subsequent explorations on both Bay of Fundy and
Georges Bank scallop fishing grounds failed to
discover similar stages, and the bryozoan,
Gemellaria, was found to be of sparse occurrence in
these regions. These investigations elucidated
various aspects of the early life history of
scallops and these results were of general
applicability. The failure to locate these stages,
and develop effective sampling methods, in areas of
commercial fishery importance such as Georges Bank
prevented investigations into the factors
controlling year-class strengths for these major
commercial concentrations. No further work was
attempted until after 1980.

The efforts initiated in 1958 to monitor the
Canadian commercial fishery, and to provide a basis
for interpretation of fisheries data, have been
continuous until the present time. Trips on
commercial vessels were a common feature in the late
1950's and early 1960's in order to develop a full
understanding of commercial practices. The
distributional characteristic~ of scallops presented
unique problems in data analysis and received
substantial attention. The Cape Eagle expedition of
1961 addressed the spatial variation in scallop
density as a secpndary objective, and this was also
addressed on the A.T. Cameron venture of 1963. The
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results confirmed the high variances associated with
density estimates and gave insights into the
sampling intensity required for estimation with
particular levels of statistical confidence. A
second trip was made on the A.T. Cameron in 1964 to
continue the survey work and, in partlcular, to
determine sampling errors, and their implications to
the measurement of mortality rates. Survey methods
were also being developed, with two types of
odometer for measurement of the distance travelled
over the bottom by scallop drags being tested in
1964, and with photographic survey methods being
evaluated in both 1963 and 1964. A further survey
was run on the Harengus in 1966, completing these
early efforts directed toward an understanding of
the density distribution of scallops as a basis for
interpretation of fisheries data and population
parameter estimation. They also provided a basis
for a new generation of surveys on Georges Bank,
designed to provide fishery independent measures of
scallop abundance, which were initiated in 1970.

The spur to early Canadian efforts was the
rapid expansion of Canadian fishing on Georges Bank
and, as a result, expansion of total fishing effort.
There was also scientific concern in the early
1960's that there might be a need for .fishery
controls. The expansion was supported by good
recruitment to the exploited stock in 1959-60. The
fishery subsequently entered a period of progressive
declines in total catch and catch rate and of
increase in effective fishing effort. These first
research efforts had not resulted in any regulatory
controls being introduced, and in the late 1960's
Canadian research efforts emphasized work on
Canadian inshore scallop resources.

Late in 1969, the Canadian fleet reported that
there were appreciable numbers of young scallops to
be found on Georges Bank for the first time since
1959-60. The area of their occurence on the
northern edge of Georges Bank was surveyed in June
1970 by the E.E. Prince. The survey employed both
dredging and photographic methods, and work on gear
selectivity was reinitiated. The work was repeated
and extended in 1971 and this field and analytical
work provided a basis for a detailed analysis of the
impact of recent events on the stock. It was clear
that fishery concentration on beds of new recruits
was detrimental to future yield prospects both from
lost yield-per-recruit and high incidental
mortality. These results provided the basis for a

. 1972 Canadian proposal, which was accepted by the
ICNAF Fisheries Commission, to limit the size of
scallops taken on Georges Bank. Thus, this method
of controlling mortality on small scallops received
more ready acceptance by fisheries administrators
than the indirect method of controlling dredge
construction proposed in the early 1960's. It did
not receive such ready acceptance by Canadian
fishermen, whose stiff opposition resulted in Canada
having to lodge an objection to the ICNAF regulation
which had been based on its own proposal. The USA
followed suit. Canada unilaterally proceeded to
pbase in a size limit regulation through
introduction of progressively lower meat counts,
starting at 60 meats/lb in June 1973 and reaching
the target of 40 meats/lb in May 1976. (The
original proposal to ICNAF was for a restriction to
40 meats/lb and thus Canada was able to withliraw its
objection at the June 1976 ICNAF meeting, and the
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ICNAF regulation came into effect on 1 September
1976.) By 1977, although Canadian fleet size had
been frozen for some time through licence
restrictions, further effort controls were
considered necessary and vessel catch limits by trip
and by four-month period, and trip duration
limitations, were introduced for the domestic
fi shery.

The gear selection work in 1970 and 1971
rekindled Canadian scientific dissatisfaction with
the poor selective properties of the offshore dredge
and the resultant incidental mortality on unretained
scallops. Further gear related research was
conducted on Georges Bank by the E.E. Prince in 1972
and 1973 including unsuccessful attempts to test an
experimental "box" dredge. The problems proved just
as intractable as they had 10 years earlier and no
more was done.

The traditional method of ageing scallops is
through counts of annual rings on shells but, as
only meats are landed, special efforts are required
to obtain shell samples representative of the
commercial catch. The relationship between
individual scallop meat weight and shell height, and
its variation with area, was investigated and a
method determined to approximate the age composition
of the catch based on weight frequency of meats.
This was useful in stock assessment. Attention was
also given to other ways of increasing yields.
Although the entire scallop"(except shells) is
edible, only the meat (muscle) is harvested. In the
late 1970's, substantial collections of roes were
made to quantify potential additional yield from roe
harvesting by season and area. The implications of
a change in harvesting practice have been debated
for a much longer period, but concerns over PSP
(Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning) have so far
prevented change.

It would appear that the Canadian management
actions of the early 1970's, which spread out
harvesting of the strong year-class observed
recruiting to the fishery in 1969, paid off, as
landings increased from a low of about 5,000 mt
(meats) in 1972 and 1973 to about 11,000 mt in 1976
even though Canadian fishing effort was restricted.
However, indications of a possible reversal of the
long-term trend of decreasing USA fishing effort,
and the climb of total landings to all-time record
highs, spurred further Canadian scientific
attention. Survey work was reinitiated and extended
over a wider area of Georges Bank, using the E.E.
Prince, in 1977 and standard surveys.have bee-n--
repeated each year since. Tagging experiments have
also been conducted and development of survey
techniques has been actively pursued including, in
1980 and 1981, testing the usefulness of the
Canadian developed BRUTIV (Bottom Referencing
Underwater Towed Instrumented Vehicle) for
photographic surveying of scallop beds. Isopleth
mappjng techniques were developed and applied to
commercial catch and effort data to al so aid in
development of survey design and to develop an
understanding of temporal changes in distribution of
biomass and productivity.

Although Canada maintained regulatory control
of its fishery, the USA fishery expanded in the late
1970's without control and total fishing effort
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increased greatly. Total landings, however, peaked
in 1977 and more recently the Canadian fleet has
reverted to a dependence on small, recruit scallops
reminiscent of the early 1970's. Canada maintained
a level of research activity which allowed Canadian
scientists to independently provide a basis"for
effective regulation of resource exploitation. But,
unlike the situation in the early 1970's, the
significant USA fishery presence precluded effective
unilateral Canadian action prior to the maritime
boundary settlement.

Thus, in the 30 years or so that the Canadian
fishing industry has participated in the Georges
Bank scallop fishery, Canada has mounted a level of
fisheries research effort commensurate with this
interest. Management initiatives have, to a large
extent, been of Canadian origin and based heavily on
Canadian research efforts.

Lobsters

Traditionally, lobster fishing was a coastal
activity and it was not until 1950 that lobster
fishing was extended offshore to Georges Bank by USA
fishermen. The first landings were taken mainly as
by-catch in finfish otter trawl fisheries but a
directed otter trawl fishery gradually developed
through the 1950's, and more rapidly in the 1960's.
An offshore trap fishery for lobsters was begun in
1969 and this largely replaced the trawl fishery in
the early 1970's. The USA Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries greatly expanded its lobster research
programme in 1964 with emphasis on the possible
relationships between inshore and offshore
populations and on optimum levels of fishing.
Discussions were immediately initiated between USA
and Canadian lobster biologists on possible
cooperation. Further meetings were held at least
annually from 1965 to 1972, and served as a forum
for scientific communication and debate, but little
if anything in the way of cooperative research
projects resulted.

Canadian scientific interest was stimulated,
however. In 1965, the Canadian stern trawler,
Louise P., was chartered for about a month and a
half to conduct exploratory fishing along the edge
of the continental shelf from Banquereau to south of
Georges Bank. Substantial emphasis was placed on
lobster and two trips were directed to Georges Bank.
In 1966, the side trawler, P.J. Lawrence, was
chartered to extend this research and one trip was
directed specifically to trawling for lobsters (and
red crab) in an area including Georges Bank. These
surveys failed to find sufficient quantities of
lobsters along the slope of the Scotian Shelf east
of Georges to support a commercial fishery, the only
concentrations found being those already known to
occur on Georges Bank. Another survey charter was
arranged for 1967 on the Albert Riske, this time
using lobster traps. Although operations were
seriously hampered by hurricanes, 620 trap hauls
were made across the northeast section of Georges
Bank. Catches were poor and the operation deemed a
failure in locating commercial concentrations.

In 1971, Canadian authorities made offshore
lobster fishing licences available to swordfish
fi shermen di spl aced from the swordfi sh fi shery. As
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a result 5-8 offshore trap-fishing vessels have
operated each year since 1971. On average, 38% of
their catch has been taken from Georges Bank and the
rest from Browns Bank. A further trap survey was
conducted on Georges Bank in 1972, but the fishery
established itself as viable quite quickly and
further work of this sort was abandoned. The
fishery has been monitored from its inception and
log book data have been analyzed to determine
variation in catch rates seasonally and by
geographic location. Biological sampling of the
catch at sea and ashore was initiated in 1976.
These data provide a basis for regulatory control of
the Canadian fishery.

Life history studies have concentrated on the
critical question of stock inter-relationships and,
in particular, the relationships between offshore
and inshore lobster populations. The movements of
the larger benthic stages have been investigated
through tagging. During the exploratory fishing
ventures of 1965-66, about 200 lobsters were tagged
on Browns and Georges banks. The 15 recaptures
showed no obvious patter~ of movement with the
average distance travelled being 25 miles. In
1972-73 a further 642 lobsters were tagged on
northeast Georges and southeast Browns banks of
which 110 were recovered. All the recoveries were
from the offshore fishery and only one lobster moved
between the banks from Browns to Georges. In 1975,
1,293 lobsters were tagged on Browns Bank. Of the
198 recovered, six came from Georges Bank.

Another possible inter-relationship between
populations could be through drift of larval stages
in the plankton, the progeny of one population
recruiting to the benthic stages of another.
Initial studies were hampered, however, as a result
of difficulties in sampling lobster larvae.
Plankton sampling was conducted as an adjunct to the
1965-67 and 1972 exploratory fishing but 98 tows on
Georges Bank caught only 8 larvae. A further 279
tows on the Scotian Shelf during these same
operations caught 4 larvae. The first successful
offshore sampling of lobster larvae by Canadians
occurred incidentally to finfish egg and larval
sampling by the E.E. Prince in 1976, when 142 larvae
were taken in the Browns-LaHave banks area, mainly
by neuston net. This net samples the surface layer
of the water. This stimulated renewed Canadian
efforts. These have been primarily directed toward
understanding larval movements in the Browns Bank 
inshore Nova Scotia area but have also extended to
Georges Bank with successful sampling being
conducted on Georges Bank in 1977 and 1978. The
full results of this work are not yet available.

In summary, Canadian scientific efforts related
to Georges Bank lobsters extend from the mid-1960s
and preceded Canadian commercial fishing in an
exploratory mode. This evolved into a programme of
fishery monitoring and studies of stock
relationships, elucidation of which is of critical
importance to effective resource management.

Red Crab

The deep-sea red crab has been considered a
potential candidate for commercial fisheries
development for many years, in both the USA and
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Canada. One of the objectives of the exploratory
fishing expedition mounted on the P.J. Lawrence in
1966 was the red crab resources on the slopes of the
Scotian Shelf and Georges Bank. In the 1969-71
period the Nova Scotia Provincial Department of
Fisheries followed up with exploratory fishing of
their own on the Scotian Shelf. In 1978, Canadian
Federal authorities again mounted an offshore
exploratory survey using a chartered vessel and
operated in the area from Sable Island to Georges
Bank, this time using traps. This exploratory work
has not resulted in any sustained Canadian
commercial fishery development to date. Exploratory
fishing results to the south of the areas covered by
Canadian efforts have been rather more encouraging
and a small sustained USA fishery has been developed
from Georges Bank south in the 1970's.

Squid

Prior to about 1970 the largest squid fishery
in the northwest Atlantic was conducted during the
summer in Newfoundland coastal waters. Squid were
caught by jigging and used primarily for bait. This
fishery exploited the short-finned squid, Illex
illecebrosus, during its summer feeding phase and
landings varied with its availability in inshore
waters. (Maximum recorded catch from inshore
Newfoundland areas in the period 1955-75 was 10,000
mt in 1964.)

To investigate the life history and
distribution of the species during other seasons,
three expeditions were mounted on the A.T. Cameron
in southern waters. The first of these took place
in March-April of 1967 and involved otter trawl
sampling along the continental slope between La Have
Bank and Cape Hatteras. The second was in
August-September 1968 and concentrated in the
Mid-Atlantic Bight. The third occurred in February
1969 and covered the continental slope from Delaware
Bay to off Fort Pierce in Florida. The substantial
amount of information generated on Illex and
associated species provided useful insights into
their distribution and biology. These cruises did
not locate the spawning grounds of Illex, however,
which was a matter of substantial interest and
potential practical importance.

Substantial fisheries developed for squid in
the northwest Atlantic about 1970. These started in
Subareas 5-6 with concentration on the long-finned
squid, Lol igo pealei, a species with a northern
limit at the southern edge of Georges Bank.
Interest quickly spread to the less valued Illex,
and landings increased rapidly from 1972 in Subareas
5-6 and from 1975 in Subareas 3-4, peaking at
180,000 mt from the Northwest Atlantic in 1979. It
is now apparent that the potential yield of Illex in
terms of· tonnage is substantially higher than that
of Loligo, and the centre of Illex population
biomass in summer months is substantially further
north. The relationship of these northern Illex
populations with that on Georges.Bank i's stm
unknown.

Canada has conducted a substantial amount of
research, and promoted and coordinated large-scale
international cooperative research efforts, on squid
ecology and fisheries in Subareas 3 and 4. This
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research relating to resource ecology and resource
management is, in many aspects, relevant to the
resource as a whole. One cooperative research
venture between Canada and France extended into
Subarea 5 in May and November-December 1975 when
broad-scale seasonal surveys were conducted aboard
the French research vessel Cryos. Another, and
larger scale, effort involved Canada-USSR
cooperative winter surveys south of the continental
shelf to the Gulf Stream and Sargasso Sea, in search
of the Illex spawning grounds and to describe the
quantitative distribution of eggs and larvae. The
first operation by the USSR research vessel
Belogorsk in February-May 1979 was successful in
locating larvae and juveniles in the Slope Water
bordering the Gulf Stream. Further operations were
conducted by USSR and Canadian vessels in the
1980-81 winter season. This research will hopefully
provide a basis for understanding the reasons for
variations in Illex year-class strength and through
this, a basis for prediction of fishery success.
This is critically important for this species as the
fishery in each year is based entirely on
recruitment in that year. This research could also
clarify the relationship of Georges Bank squid to
those found to the north. Canada has also conducted
a substantial amount of laboratory research on Illex
complementary to the large-scale field programmes:-
This has provided knowledge on the temperature range
for spawning, the nature of the egg mass, the
identifying characteristics of eggs and larvae,
larval survivorship in relation to temperature, and
various aspects of squid behaviour.

Oceanography

Oceanographic observations taken by Canada in
NAFO Subarea 5 have most commonly been associated
with fisheries research, since the physical
environment is generally considered an important
variable in determining distribution and year-class
strengths. At times, however, observations have
been taken as part of general environmental studies
of the Atlantic continental shelf, or as part of
special applied needs such as knowledge of the tidal
regime and how it might change in the Georges Bank 
Gulf of Maine area should tidal power barrages be
installed in the Bay of Fundy.

Relatively little oceanographic research was
done in the Gulf of Maine Area prior to 1950
although the drift bottle release programme in the
Bay of Fundy and off southwestern Nova Scotia in the
1920's is a notable exception. These releases by
the St. Andrews Biological Station, combined with
releases in the Gulf of Maine by USA investigators,
allowed H.B. Bigelow (1927) of Harvard University to
develop a picture of the surface circulation pattern
for the entire Gulf of Maine - Georges Bank - Bay of
Fundy area which, after more than half a century of
additional studies, remains valid in most respects.

After the Second World War the Atlantic
Oceanographic Group located at the St. Andrews
Biological Station commenced an oceanographic
monitoring programme consisting of seasonal
occupation of a network of stations covering the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, Scotian Shelf and Bay of
Fundy, and this included stations on Browns Bank,
across Northeast Channel and onto the eastern part
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of Georges Bank. Although ice prevented occupations
of stations in the Gulf of St. Lawrence in winter,
and an occasional season was missed in the southern
part of the area owing to a ship not being
available, the network was consistently surveyed
over a period of 10 years.

A great deal of cooperative research between
Canada and the USA was required in the 1956-59
period in relation to the work of the International
Passamaquoddy Fisheries Board on the impact of
proposed tidal power dams on fisheries. These
investigations stretched out from Passamaquoddy Bay
to include most of the Bay of Fundy, Gulf of Maine
and Georges Bank. The use of drift bottles to infer
surface circulation, a method not much used since
the 1920's, regained popularity in the 1950's, and
was used extensively in the 1956-59 investigations.
Drift bottles were also used in investigations on
the Scotian Shelf (in 1954) and in the eastern Gulf
of Maine and on eastern Georges Bank (in 1957) by
the Defence Research Board of Canada.

To some extent in the 1950's, and to an
increasing extent in the 1960's, oceanographic
observations became a routine ancillary to fisheries
research cruises and this has continued since. Some
operations gave oceanography a higher profile, the
1967-70 cruise series of herring larval surveys
being a case in point where the entire cruise series
was conducted jointly by oceanographers and herring
biologists as equal partners. These and some other
cruises in this same general area, particularly the
herring larval cruises in the Bay of Fundy in
1972-74, released substantial numbers of surface and
sea bed drifters as part of an Atlantic coast
programme operated out of St. Andrews.

In the latter half of the 1970's the prospect
of tidal power development arose yet again but this
time at the head of the Bay of Fundy and thus in a
purely Canadian context. The need to understand the
tidal regime throughout the entire Bay of Fundy 
Gulf of Maine - Georges Bank area became critical to
feasibility studies for this development.
Superimposed on these needs was an increasing
interest in the non-renewable resource potential of
the continental shelf along the entire eastern
seaboard of both the USA and Canada. In 1976, as
part of the study of the tidal system, submerged
tide guages were moored at 8 sites in the Gulf of
Mai~e, along the southeast side of Georges Bank and
on Nantucket Shoals for periods varying from one to
three months. A current meter mooring was also
installed off the southeastern edge of Georges
Bank.

The ICNAF sponsored international study on the
factors controlling year-class strengths in fishes
focused on the Georges Bank - Gulf of Maine herring,
expanding previously ongoing studies. A major
process-oriented study of a herring larval patch was
planned which would determine and measure the
physical and biological process influencing their
movement, disp~rsion, growth and survival. Canada
contributed substantially to the planning of this
operation in 1975 and 1976 and, in 1977,
participated in pilot experiments for a major at-sea
programme in 1978. The Canadian oceanographic
research ship Dawson visited Georges Bank in
September 1977 to make preliminary measurements of
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larval herring patchiness, dispersion
characteristics and oceanographic structure on the
northern edge of the bank. One hundred and ten
oceanographic stations were occupied within the
Georges Bank study -area, a 25-hr current meter
profiling station was completed, diffusion
measurements were made with rhodamine dye, and
detailed plankton transects were run. Further
preparatory work was done in this area in November
1977 on the fisheries research vessel E.E. Prince.
In October-November 1978 the major experiment was
undertaken. The oceanographic ship Dawson spent
close to a month on Georges Bank accompanied by the
two fisheries vessels Lady Hammond and Canso Condor.
Five ships from other nations participated. The
Dawson collected measurements from current meters
moored at 3 sites during the experiment, obtained
over 500 salinity and temperature profiles, and
conducted drogue deployments, dye diffusion
measurements, and vertical and horizontal
measurements of zooplankton structure.

Also in the 1970s, investigation of the
relationship between the environment and marine
production demonstrated for a range of fish stocks
along the Canadian Atlantic continental shelf,
including those in the Gulf of Maine Area, that
there were strong correlations between selected
environmental signals and subsequent stock
abundance. The effects of the freshwater discharged
from the St. Lawrence river system were traced by
correlation analysis from the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
along the Scotian Shelf, and through the Gulf of
Maine. Catches of ten of 17 commercially important.
species of fish and shellfish from the Gulf of Maine
were significantly correlated with local
environmental features. This work illustrated that
environmentally imposed patterns underlie at least
50% of the variability in catch, and also
illustrated possible linkages between fishery yields
in the Gulf of Maine and such distant events as
variability in St. Lawrence river runoff.

ConclUding Remarks

Canada's research efforts on Georges Bank have
been commensurate with her fisheries interest in the
resources of the area. Div. 4X- Subarea 5 has been
the area in which the major Canadian research
efforts on scallops, herring and large pelagic
fishes have been focused. Although Canada's
groundfish efforts have concentrated in more
easterly areas and are outweighed on Georges Bank by
those of the USA, Canada has made a longstanding,
continuing and significant contribution to
groundfish research in the area.

A primary motivation for support of applied
fisheries research, in the case of international
fisheries, is the protection of national interest.
Si nce regul atory measures have traditi onally had a
scientific basis, national fisheries negotiators
need to be aware of the potential impact of proposed
regulatory measures on their domestic fisheries.
Conversely, they need to be aware of the impacts of
foreign fishing practices on domestic fishery
prospects, and of the relative values of potential
regulatory measures to ameliorate adverse effects.
The notion of responsibility is also common and was
used, for example, as justification of a substantial
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research programme on large pel agic fi she It was
felt to be incumbent on Canada, as the major
exploiter (at that time), to provide a basis for
rational management. These various motivations,
along with exploratory fishing expeditions to assess
the potential for fisheries development and the
occasional indulgence of straightforward scientific
interest, have interwoven to provide the pattern of
activities on Georges Bank outlined in previous
sections.

The 90-100 documentable cases of Canadian
research or charter vessel occupations of Georges
Bank (Appendix 2; see also Appendices 3 and 4)
provide a crude indicator of the level of Canadian
research interest. Some of these occupations were
fleeting and the data collected of limited value,
while others were major operations, the results of
which have provided the basis for critically
important management actions or generated
significant scientific knowledge. This list does
not reflect activities in adjacent areas of indirect
importance to understanding the biology of resources
on Georges Bank. A 1isting. of scientific
publications by Canadian authors perhaps provides a
clearer impression of the extent of the Canadian
contribution to knowledge of Georges Bank resources.
Over 150 relevant scientific papers have been
located (Appendix 1), many of which represent major
contributions to the scientific literature. These
do not represent the full intellectual contribution
of Canadian scientists to Georges Bank fisheries
science and management: throughout the history of
fisheries research in this area, the continuing
intensive collaboration between USA and Canadian
scientists is striking. Meetings, debates,
controversies, joint data collection, analysis,
publication, and data exchanges, are legion and,
while Canadian contributions through these to
resolution of the management problems on Georges
Bank cannot be quantified, they were undoubtedly of
substanti al importance.
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APPENDIX 2: RECORD OF CANADIAN FISHERIES RESEARCH VESSEL ACTIVITY IN NAFO SUBAREAS 5 AND 6 (INCLUDING CHARTERS).

(BT = bottom trawl, MWT = midwater trawl, LL = longline, HL = handline, DGN = drift gillnet)

Summer 1953 Point Pleasant

20-21 Jul 1955 Harengus

30 Aug-14 Sept 1955 Harengus

Sept, Oct, Nov, 1956 Harengus

Sept, Oct, Nov, 1957 Harengus

Feb 1958 Fort Francis

Crui se No. Purpose

Herring exploratory fishing.
Dutch herring trawl.

Herri ng exploratory fi shi ng.
Drift nets.

Herring exploratory fishing.
Dutch herring trawl.

Herring: larval survey

Herring: larval survey

Herring: larval survey

Operation Data

SM, 5Z
(15 tows in 5Z)

5Z

5Z

4X, 5Y

4X, 5Y

4X, 5Y

7-8 Oct 1958

15-30 Oct 1958

10-24 Nov 1958

16-31 Jan 1959

5-11 Nov 1959

30 Aug-9 Sept 1961

4-14 Oct 1961

17-28 Oct 1961

23-31 Jul 1962

3-9 Aug 1962

8-18 Sept 1962

Harengus

Harengus

Har~ngus

A.T. Cameron

Sackvi 11 e(?)

Cape Eagle

A.T. Cameron

A. T. Cameron

Harengus

Harengus

A.T. Cameron

HS-24

HS-25

HS-27

ATC-03

S-47

CE-l

ATC-46

ATC-47

H-39

H-40

ATC-59

Herring: larval survey 5Z

Herring: larval survey 4X, 5Y, 5Z

Herring: larval survey 4X, 5Y, 5Z

Herring: plankton and 4X, 5Y, 5Z
sonar survey. Trawling
on N. Georges

Herring: larval survey 4X, 5Y, 5Z

Scallops: gear efficiency 5Z
distribution

Pelagics: B&MW trawls, LL, 4X, 5Z
DGN, hydrography

Pelagics: B&MW trawls, 4X, 5Z
LL, HL, hydrography, plankton

Pelagics: LL, GN, 4X, 5Z
hydrography, tagging

Pelagics: LL, BT, 4X, 5Z
hydrography, tagging

Pelagics: BT, LL, 4X, 5Z
plankton, hydrography
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18-28 Sept 1962 A.T. Cameron ATC-60 Pelagics: BT, LL, 4X, 5Z
HL, hydrography

16-27 Aug 1963 A.T. Cameron ATC-75 Scallops: comparative gear 5Z
efficiency, photography &
survey.
Herring: survey

25 Feb-4 Mar 1964 A.T. Cameron ATC-83 Groundfish: Vertical dist. 4X, 5Z
studies by trawling, sounder
and photography

3-15 Aug 1964 A.T. Cameron ATC-90 Pelagics: LL for 1arie 5Z
pelagics. Trawl i ng for
herring

18-27 Aug 1964 A.T. Cameron ATC-91 Scall ops: survey 5Z

6-15 Oct 1964 Alder Point AP-2 Large Pelagics: LL, 5Z
biological parameters

17-26 Jul 1965 Louise P. LP-01 Exploratory fishing for 5Z (51 sets)
lobsters, argentine, silver
hake and herring: BT

11-20 Aug 1965 Louise P. LP-03 As for LP-01 . 5Z (64 sets)

25 Sept-7 Oct 1965 A. T. Cameron ATC-107 Large pelagics: LL. 5Z (7 LL sets)
Herring: B. and Dutch herring (16 trawl sets)
trawls. P·l ankton and
hydrography

18-30 July 1966 P.J. Lawrence L-03 Exploratory fishing for 4WX, 5Z
lobsters and red crabs, (19 of 65 stns in 5Z)
argentine, silver hake,
and herring

~-8 Aug 1966 Harengu5 H-88 Scallop survey 5Z (31 stns)

18-28 Aug 1966 A. T. Cameron ATC-121 Large pelagics: LL 4VWX, 5Z
Herring: trawling (4 of 15 stns in 5Z)
Plankton, hydrography

2-14 Feb 1967 A. T. Cameron ATC-128 Plankton, hydrography, 4X, 5Z
Herri ng: trawling on N.
Georges

16 Mar-10 Apr 1967 A.T. Cameron ATC-130 Squid (Illex): distribution 4X, 5Z, SA6
abundance, biology. BT (39
sets), misc. other gears
(33 sets)

'--
3-21 Apr 1967 E.E. Prince P-03 Large pelagics: survey and SA6

tagging, LL., sonar.
Plankton hydrography
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24 Apr-3 May 1967 E.E. Prince P-04 Ichthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y (5Z-not
hyd rog ra phy sampled due to weather)

4~12 Jul 1967 P.J, Lawrence L-5 Groundfish survey: silver 4X, 5Y, 5Z
hake, argentine, sand launce

27 Jul-4 Aug 1967 E.E. Prince P-10 Ichthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y, 5Z
hyd rog raphy

Aug-Sept 1967 Albert Riske AR-1 Exploratory fishing for 4X, 5Z
lobster on Georges Bank (620 trap hauls in 5Z)
using traps

7-15 Nov 1967 E.E. Prince P-15 Ichthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y, 5Z
hydrography

18-24 Jan 1968 Kapuskasing KAP-05 Ichthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y, 5Z
hydrography

4-12 Apr 1968 E.E. Prince P-24 Ichthyopl ankton· and 4X, 5Y, 5Z
hydrography

3-14 Jul 1968 E. E. Prince P-30 Groundfish survey 4X, 5Z
(69 sets total)

3-12 Jul 1968 Harengus H-96 Swordfish and shark tagging 4W, 5Z
LL. BT, harpoon

17-25 Jul 1968 E.E. Prince P-31 Ichthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y, ~Z

hydrography (93 stns total)

20-28 Jul 1968 Harengus H-105 Large pelagics: tagging and 5Z
sampling for mercury

23 Jul-6 Aug 1968 Promise PR-01 Swordfish tagging: harpoon 4W. 4X, 5Z

15 Aug-3 Sept 1968 A. T. Cameron ATC-150 Squi d (Ill ex): distribution SA3, SM
abundance. biology. BT (67 5Zw, 6 and
sets) misc. other gear south
(45 sets)

Sept 1968 Theta Ichthyoplankton gear 5Z
experiments

6-12 Nov 1968 E. E. Prince P-37 Herring acoustic survey 5Y

19-26 Nov 1968 E. E. Prince P-38 Ichthyopl ankton and 4X, 5Y. 5Z
hydrography (89 stns total)

21-28 Jan 1969 Chebucto CH-01 Ichthyoplankton and 4X. 5Y. 5Z
hyd rog ra phy (88 stns total-)
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9 Feb-5 Mar 1969 A. T. Camerson ATC-157 Squid (Ill ex): distribution SA6 and south
abundance, biology. BT, (53 stns)
plankton, hydrography

25 Apr-22 May 1969 Sackvi 11 e 810-69-023 Large Pelagics: LL, SA6 and south
biological parameters,
hydrography plankton

29 Apr-4 May 1969 E.E. Prince P-44 1chthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y
hydrography (93 stns total)

21-29 Jul 1969 E.E. Prince P-50 1chthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y
hydrography (95 stns total)

14-18 Oct 1969 E.E. Prince P-56 lchthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y
Chebucto CH-03 hydrography (95 stns total)

12-17 Nov 1969 E.E. Prince P-58 Herring: 1arval and adult 4X, (Aimed at 5Z but
sampling. weather prevented off-

shore operations)

17-23 Apr 1970 E.E. Prince P-69 1chthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y, 5Z
hydrography (87 stns total)

4-15 Jun 1970 E.E. Prince P-72 Scall ops: survey, dredge 5Z
selection, photog raphy

20-28 Jul 1970 Promise Swordfish: tagging 4X, 5Z

10-14 Aug 1970 Chebucto CH-04 Ichthyoplankton and 4X, 5Y, 5Z
hydrography (67 stns total)

1-8 Jun 1971 E.E. Prince P-86 Scallops: gear selectivity 5Z
and survey

20-28 July 1971 Harengus H-I04 Large Pelagics: LL, 5Z
mercury contamination

12-20 Oct 1971 Dorothy & Ga il DG-3 Large Pel agi cs: LL, 5Z, 6
hydrography, plankton,
mercury contamination

26 May-7 June 1972 Francis FG-6 Large Pel agics: LL, 4V, 6
Geral di ne hydrography, mercury

contamination

8-14 Jun 1972 . E.E. Prince P-IOl Scallops: gear selectivity 5Z

13-28' Jun 1972 Franc1 s FG-7 Large Pelagics: LL, 4X, 5Z, 6
Geraldine hydrography, mercury

contamination
'-

19-25 Jul 1972 Harengus Tuna tagging SA6
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8-15 Jun 1973

2-17 Aug 1973

5-14 Aug 1975

5-14 Aug 1975

17 Nov-19 Dec 1976

21-31 Mar 1977

6-21 Jul 1977

15-24 Nov 1977

6-11 Apr 1978

3D May-l0 Jun 1978

7-28 Jul 1978

12-15 Jul 1978

E.E. Prince

E.E. Prince

Dorothy & Gail

Scotian Maid

Cape Argos

A.T. Cameron

E.E. Prince

E.E. Prince

E.E. Prince

E.E. Prince

E.E. Prince

Adventure

P-118

P-120

CA-Ol,02,03

ATC-259

P-185

P-191

P-194

P-199

P-201

30

Scallops: survey and gear
trials

Bluefin tuna: tagging and
sonar survey

Large Pelagics: LL,
hydrography, tagging
mercury contamination

Large Pelagics: LL,
hydrography, tagging
mercury contamination

Mackerel: offshore winter
distributional survey

Groundfish survey

Scallops: survey and
tagging

Herring: larval patch study

Haddock parasite studies

Scallops: evaluate search
methods and tagging

Scallops: survey and tagging

Lobster: larval survey

5Z (61 stns)

SA6

4X, 5Z

4X, 5Z

4VWX, 5Z

4W, 4X, 5Z
(8 sets in 5Z)

5Z (148 stns)

5Z

4WX, 5Z (9 stns in 5Z)

5Z (160 stns)

5Z (94 stns)

4X, 5Z
(12 stns in 5Z)

9 Aug-8 Sept 1978

11 Sept-II Oct 1978

Lady Hammond

Judy and
Linda IV

H-05, 06, 07 Scotian Shelf
Icthyoplankton Programme

Exploratory fishing for
red crab

4VWX, 5Z
(15 stns in 5Z)

4WX, 5Z
(2 of 9 transects in 5Z)

16 Oct-l0 Nov 1978

23 Oct-l0 Nov 1978

21-31 Mar 1979

1-25 Apr 1979

Lady Hammond

Canso Condor

A. T. Cameron

Lady Hammond

H-08

CC-03

ATC-288

H-15

Herring: larval patch study

Herring: patch study, egg
predation study, plankton
study, feeding study. BT,
MWT, plankton nets.
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Scotian Shelf Ichthyoplankton
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June 1979 E. E. Prince P-220 Sca" op survey 5Z

12 Nov-5 Dec 1979 Lady Hammond H-28 Scotian Shelf 4VWX, 5Z
Ichthyopl ankton Programme (5 stns in 5Z)

5-27 Feb 1980 Lady HallU110nd H-32 Scotian Shelf 4VWX. 5Z (4 stns in 5Z)
Ichthyoplankton Programme

17-27 Mar 1980 Lady HallU110nd H-34 Groundfish survey 4WX. 5Z (8 sets in 5Z)

5-30 May 1980 Lady Hammond H-35 Scotian Shelf 4VWX. 5Z (5 stns in 5Z)
Ichthyoplankton Programme

13-31 May 1980 E. E. Prince P-237 Scallops: survey and tagging 5Z (180 stns)

2-25 Jun 1980 Lady Hammond H-35 Scotian Shelf 4VWX. 5Z (7 stns in 5Z)
Ichthyoplankton Programme

28-31 Jul 1980 E.E. Prince P-241 Scallops: BRUTIV survey 5Z
trial s

4-18 Aug 1980 Jane R. JR-01 Swordfish: biological studies 5Z. SA5

29 Sept-8 Oct 1980 Jane R. JR-04 Swordfi sh: biological studies 5Z

June 1979

12 Nov-5 Dec 1979

5-27 Feb 1980

17-27 Mar 1980

5-30 May 1980

13-31 May 1980

2-25 Jun 1980

28-31 Jul 1980

4-18 Aug 1980

29 Sept-8 Oct 1980

E.E. Prince

Lady Hannnond

Lady Harrunond

Lady Harrunond

Lady Hammond

E.E. Prince

Lady Hammond

E.E. Prince

Jane R.

Jane R.

P-220

H-28

H-32

H-34

H-35

P-237

H-35

P-241

JR-01

JR-04

31

Scallop survey 5Z

Scotian Shelf 4VWX. 5Z
Ichthyoplankton Programme (5 stns in 5Z)

Scotian Shelf 4VWX. 5Z (4 stns in 5Z)
Ichthyoplankton Programme

Groundfish survey 4WX. 5Z (8 sets in 5Z)

Scotian Shelf 4VWX, 5Z (5 stns in 5Z)
Ichthyoplankton Programme

Scallops: survey and tagging 5Z (180 stns)

Scotian Shelf 4VWX. 5Z (7 stns in 5Z)
Ichthyoplankton Programme

Scallops: BRUTIV survey 5Z
trial s

Swordfish: biological studies 5Z, SA5

Swordfish: biological studies 5Z
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APPENDIX 3: RECORD OF CANADIAN FISHERIES

RESEARCH VESSEL ACTIVITY

SOUTH OF NAFO SUBAREA 6

(LL longline, MWT = midwater trawl)

i
I'
i

Dates

1-27 Feb 1965

20 Jan-12 Feb 1966

22 Mar-2 Apr 1968

6 Jan-IS Feb 1969

10 Feb-17 Mar 1970

21 Feb-25 Mar 1972

Vesse1

Hudson

A.T. Cameron

Hudson

Sackvi 11 e

Sackvi11e

Dawson

Cruise No.

BIO-3-65

ATC-lll

BIO-69-003

72-004

Purpose

Large Pelagics: biological
parameters, hydrography
pl ankton, LL.

Large Pelagics: biological
parameters, hydrography
plankton, LL, MWT.

Large Pelagics: biological
parameters, hydrography,
plankton.

Large Pelagics: biological
parameters, hydrography,
plankton, LL.

Large Pelagics: LL, biological
parameters, hydrography,
plankton, bottom dredge.

Large Pelagics: LL, biological
parameters, hydrography,
plankton.

Operational data

Cape Hatteras
to Caribbean

Cape Hatteras
to Florida Keys

Caribbean

Bermuda to
Caribbean

Caribbean
Sea and Gulf
Stream to 35 oN

Caribbean
Sea and Gulf
Stream to 35 oN
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APPENDIX 3: RECORD OF CANADIAN FISHERIES

RESEARCH VESSEL ACTIVITY

SOUTH OF NAFO SUBAREA 6

(LL = longline, MWT =midwater trawl)

I·
I
'.

Dates

1-27 Feb 1965

20 Jan-12 Feb 1966

22 Mar-2 Apr 1968

6 Jan-IS Feb 1969

10 Feb-17 Mar 1970

21 Feb-25 Mar 1972

Vessel

Hudson

A.T. Cameron

Hudson

Sackvi 11 e

Sackvi1l e

Dawson

Cruise No.

B10-3-65

ATC-lll

BIO-69-003

72-004

Purpose

Large Pelagics: biological
parameters, hydrography
plankton, LL.

Large Pelagics: biological
parameters, hydrography
plankton, LL, MWT.

Large Pelagics: biological
parameters, hydrography,
plankton.

Large Pelagics: biological
parameters, hydrography,
pl ankton, LL.

Large Pelagics: LL, biological
parameters, hydrography,
plankton, bottom dredge.

Large Pelagics: LL, biological
parameters, hydrography,
plankton.

Operational data

Cape Hatteras
to Caribbean

Cape Hatteras
to Florida Keys

Caribbean

Bermuda to
Caribbean

Caribbean
Sea and Gulf
Stream to 35 oN

Caribbean
Sea and Gulf
Stream to 35 oN
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APPENDIX 4: RECORD OF CANADIAN OBSERVERS ABOARD DOMESTIC

COMMERCIAL FISHING VESSELS FOR THE PURPOSE

OF COLLECTING BIOLOGICAL DATA - NAFO SUBAREAS 5 and 6

Dates

Aug and Oct 1958

Vessel (Cruise No.)

5Z

Fishing For:

Scallops

Gear

Drag

Scientific data

Quantities and sizes
di scarded

19 Jun-6 Jul 1959

June and Aug 1959

Pubnico Pal 5Z

5Z

Swordfi sh

Scallops

Harpoon

Drag

Distribution, parasites,
food, behaviour,
hydrography

Biological sampling and
catch rates

Oct and Nov 1959

June 1962

26 Jul-4 Aug 1962

16-25 Apr 1963

15-27 Jun 1963

24 Jun-5 Jul 1963

4-17 Jul 1963

Aug 1963

5 Feb-27 Mar 1964

17-26 Jun 1964

8-18 Jul 1964

3-20 Sept 1964

22 May-1 Jun 1965

12 -29 Jun 1965

Jul/Aug 1965

Jul/Aug 1965

9-20 Jun 1965

Aegir 5Z

Michael R 5Z

Judith Irene 5Z
(62-2 )

Blue Dawn (63-1) 5Z

Beiner (B-1) 4X, 5Z

Elizabeth Ann 5Z
(63-2 )

Beiner 0(B_2) 4W, 4X, 5Z

Shi rl ey & Joyce 5Z

Belner (B-3) SA6

Blue Dawn (64-1) 5Z

Commodore (C-4) 4X, 5Z

Bluewaters 5Z, 6A

Francis SA6
Geraldine (FG-1)

Bluewaters 5Z, 6A

Bluewaters 5Z, 6A

Greenwaters 5Z, 6A

Francis SA6
Geraldine (FG-2)

Scallops

Scallops

Scallops

Scallops

Swordfi sh

Scallops

Swordfish

Scall op

Swordfish

Scallop

Swordfi sh

Tuna

Swordfish

Tuna

Tuna

Tuna

Swordfish

Drag

Drag

Drag

Drag

Longline

Drag

Longline

Drag

Longline

Drag

Longline

Purse seine

Longline

Purse seine

Purse seine

Purse seine

Longline

Gear selection trials and
biological sampling

Biological sampling and
catch rates

Biological sampling and
catch rates

Biological sampling and
catch rates

Distribution, food,
hydrography

Biological samplil)g and
catch rates

Distribution, food,
hydrography

Gear operations

Biological parameters,
hydrography

Biological sampling
hydrography

Bi 01 ogi ca1 pa rameters ,
hydrography

Biological sampling and
catch rates

Biological parameters,
hydrography

Biological sampling and
catch rates

Biological sampling and
catch rates

Biological sampling and
catch rates

Biological parameters,
hydrography
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APPENDIX 4: RECORD OF CANADIAN OBSERVERS ABOARD DOMESTIC

COMMERCIAL FISHING VESSELS FOR THE PURPOSE

OF COLLECTING BIOLOGICAL DATA - NAFO SUBAREAS 5 and 6

Dates

Aug and Oct 1958

19 Jun-6 Ju1 1959

June and Aug 1959

Vessel (Cruise No.)
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5Z

5Z

5Z
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Quantities and sizes
di scarded

Distribution, parasites,
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hydrography

Biological sampling and
catch rates

Oct and Nov 1959

June 1962

26 Jul-4 Aug 1962

16-25 Apr 1963

15-27 Jun 1963

24 Jun-5 Ju1 1963

4-17 Ju1 1963

Aug 1963

5 Feb-27 Mar 1964

17 -26 Jun 1964

8-18 Jul 1964

3-20 Sept 1964

22 May-l Jun 1965

12 -29 Jun 1965

Ju1/Aug 1965

Ju1/Aug 1965

9-20 Jun 1965

Aegir 5Z

Michael R 5Z

Judith Irene SZ
(62 -2)

B1 ue Dawn (63-1) 5Z

Beiner (B-1) 4X. 5Z
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(63-2 )

Beiner 18-2) 4W. 4X. SZ

Shi r1 ey & Joyce SZ

Beiner (B-3) SA6

Blue Dawn (64-1) SZ

Commodore (C-4) 4X. SZ

B1uewaters 5Z. 6A

Francis SA6
Geraldine (FG-l)

B1uewaters SZ. 6A

B1uewaters SZ. 6A

Greenwaters SZ. 6A

Francis SA6
Geraldine (FG-2)

Scallops

Scallops

Scallops

Scallops

Swordfi sh

Scallops

Swordfish

Scall op

Swordfish

Scallop
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and taggi ng

Purse seine Biological parameters
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catch
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catch
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catch
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catch
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Cape John

Cape LaHave

Cape York

W.R. Ritcey

Cape Nova
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SZ
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SZ, 4X
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2-16 Ju1 1965 Beiner (B-4) 4X, 5Z Swordfish Long1ine Biological parameters,
hydrography

31 May-l0 Jun 1966 Francis 4WX, 5Z Swordfish Long1ine Biological parameters
Geraldine (FG-3) hydrography

29 Jun-12 Ju1 1966 Judith R. (JR-l ) 4WX, 5Z Swordfish Long1ine Biological parameters,
hydrography

25 Ju1-1 Aug 1966 Greenwaters SA6 Tuna Purse seine Biological parameters

12-21 Jun 1967 Francis 4X, 5Z Swordfish Long1ine Biological parameters,
Geraldine (FG-4) tagging, hydrography

5-16 Jun 1968 Judi th R. (JR-3) 5Z Swordfish Long1ine Hydrography

17 Nov-2 Dec 1969 Jane R. (JR-4) SA6 Swordfi sh Long1ine Biological parameters,
hydrography

23 Jul-7 Aug 1971 At1. Gai rdner SA6 B1uefin tuna Purse seine Biological parameters
and taggi ng

31 Jul-5 Aug 1971 At1. JAG SA6 B1uefin tuna Purse seine Biological parameters
and tagging

29 Jun-7 Ju1 1977 Cape La Have 5Z, 4X Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

8-16 Jun 1977 Cape Hunter 5Z, 4X Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

28 Sept-7 Oct 1977 Lady Yvette 5Z Scallops Drag Comparison of 3" and
4" rings

30 Sept-14 Oct 1977 Kay Angel a 5Z Scallops Drag Comparison of 3" and
4" ri ngs

18 Feb-l Mar 1978 Cape Bau1d 4X, 4W, 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

20 Feb-l Mar 1978 Cape John 4X. 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

I 25 May-5 Jun 1978 Ester Boyd 5Z, 4X Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
I catch

29 May-4 June 1978 Cape Nel son 4X, 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl

1-12 Jun 1978 Cape John 5Z Groundfi sh Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch .

1-10 June 1978 Cape LaHave 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

21 June-7 Ju1 1978 Cape York 5Z, 4X Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

27 Jun-7 Jul 1978 W.R. Ritcey 5Z, 4W Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

28 Jun-8 Jul 1978 Cape Nova 5Z, 4X Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

5-15 Ju1 1978 Cape Charles 4X, 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

17 -20 Sept 1978 Vicki Brothers 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch
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9-16 Oct 1978 Cape Hunter 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

16-23 Oct 1978 Hillsborough 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

8-18 Nov 1978 Cape York 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

20 Feb-3 Mar 1979 Primo 5Z Scall ops Drag Stratified sampling and
freshwater uptake of
iced meats

12 -23 Jun 1979 LP MacDonald 5Z Scallops Drag Stratifi ed sampling and
freshwater uptake of
iced meats

13-23 Feb 1980 Cape John 4W, 4X, 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl

16-28 Feb 1980 Cape Howe 4W, 4RS Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
4XN, 5Z catch

21 Feb-1 Mar 1980 Cape Hunter 3Ps, 4Vs Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
4W, 5Z catch

14-26 May 1980 Cape Hood 5Z, 4X, 4W Groundfi sh Bottom trawl Biological sampl es of
catch

16-23 Jun 1980 Canso Condor 5Z, 4X Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

27 Sept-6 Oct 1980 Hillsborough 4X, 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

27 Sept-6 Oct 1980 Cape LaHave 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samples of
catch

29 Nov-lO Dec 1980 Cape York 4X, 5Z Groundfish Bott~ trawl

5-11 Dec 1980 Bedeque 4X, 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl Biological samp1 es of
catch

9-19 Dec 1980 Cape Wrath 4W, 5Z Groundfish Bottom trawl
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APPENDIX 5: RECORD OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHIC OBSERVATIONS MADE FROM CANADIAN VESSELS IN SUBAREA 5.

Table 1. Chronological listing of cruises which undertook oceanographic measurements within NAFO Subarea 5
during at least some portion~f the cruise. If both temperature and salinity were measured they
are listed under "Oceanographic Stations". A listing for Bathythermographs is shown separately.

Year No. of cruises Oceanographic Stns. Bathythermographs

1929 3 11
1930 1 5
1932 1 23
1943 1 5
1945 1 1
1946 3 17
1947 13 59
1948 3 8
1949 2 33
1950 5 36 38
1951 6 8 8
1952 10 41 28
1953 4 7 6
1954 8 12 40
1955 6 12 24
1956 7 77
1957 5 12 81
1958 7 68 97
1959 2 53 47
1960 6 16 23
1961 10 64 38
1962 9 70 47
1963 11 42. 26
1964 6 97 96
1965 6 121 115
1966 8 21 91
1967 4 137 50
1968 9 136 144
1969 10 99 61
1970 12 66 78
1971 11 39 44
1972 11 30 62
1973 7 45 56
1974 6 38 34
1975 6 38 34
1976 3 22 40
1977 10 245 135
1978 12 618 197
1979 10 84 28

, 1980 8 102
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Table 2. Chronological listing of surface and/or seabed drifter releases made within NAFO Subarea 5. The
number of subsequent recoveries is also listed.

Year Number of Drifter No. of Subsequent
Releases Recoveries

1957 45 4
1958 312 111
1960 1165 93
1961 2453 231
1962 1865 85
1963 1865 165
1964 904 376
1965 2352 539
1966 1144 122
1967 3181 420
1968 2343 357
1969 2351 347
1970 2243 438
1971 134 8
1972 750 172
1973 1241 96
1974 272 0
1979 480 10
1980 110 6
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